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1. Tltle and subiect of study
Role, importance and economlc effects of public expendlture in favour of
agriculture in the Member States of the European Corurunity.
2. Reasone for etudy
The Comlseion gave the reasons for the etudy as follows:
"a) It  has been estlnated that expendlture for agrlculture at Coonunity and
national 1evel totalled about 27.000 nilllon  ECU ln 1980' not including
tax rellefe.  Ttle share of thls accounted for by natlonal expendlture aa
a whole was about 551, that le,  more than EAGGF expenditure.
National expenditure on agriculture roae fron 5.600 millton ECU in 1973
to about 1l+.900 million ECU ln 1980, an increase at current value of
about 125X (1).
There are wide differencea as between the Member States in the volurne
of national aids and the distributlon of the aide arnong the varioua
sectors" Various factors conblne to account for thlo: dlfferlng scope
for obtaining flnance, the differing ecale of agriculture in the
various countries, the dlversity of agricultural productlon  sectorst
and, at least in part' differlng objectlves pursued ln the different
Meurber States. Al.so, although there is a fairly  general tendency to
grant aide under general echemeg'  some Member Statee etlll  have a
policy of operating speclflc ald echemee.
The present diversity doee not facllltate  harmonlzation of the lmpact
of aide to agricuLture in the Coouxrlty.  However, thie finpact can be of
great importance. ThuB, State alde nay lntroduce dletortions of
competitlon, affect farn incomee, widen reglonal dlsparitlea, encourage
production of products of rhlch there are already eurplueec, and even
run counter to CAP measuree.
For this reason, a detailed etudy of State aids to agriculture wag
requested in the course of dlecueeione of the report of the Corrnrnity
on the 30 ltay Mandate. To be conplete, such a etudy should aleo take
account of national taxation systems and soclal eecurity systema
establiehed in the varlous Member States."
b)
c)
(1) Ttrese estimates are to be verified by Ehe experte.-4-
3. Linite qf the etudy
After dlecuesion vith  the Conurission's staff,  the experts decided to
exan{ne public expendlture conierning agricultural producte coverrl by
Anner II  of the Treaty of Rone. Eowever, it  wae agreed that:
- fisherj.ee did not come within the ecope of the study;
- tropical products are not to be congidered  (the epecial caee of the
French Ovcreeae DeBartrnnts  and Terrltorlee  w111 be examlned ln a epeclal
chapter ln the French report)i
- foreetry products rould bc examlned in a speclal chapter to be prepared
for each country.
The experts decided that pubLic expendlture dld not cover ln general etaff
and operatlonal expenditure except Ln respect of "intellectual" investment,
quality control expenditure, and expendlture on plant and anlnal health
inepection. Public expenditure included ie actual diabureenente and not
budget forecaatg or expenditure comltrmnte. Moreover, the experte agreed
to etudy natlonal publlc expendlture wlthout taking account of Conmunlty
expenditure on agrl.culture.
The experte agreed to take as reference period the years 1975 to 1980,
years for which inventoriea are available.  L97l+ waa excluded becaueer for
certain countriee, this year raiaed dlfftcuLties, particularly ln
conneetlon rlth  the analyais of budgete. L974 waa the flret  year for whlch
fnventoriea were madee and lt  becane evldent that ln certaln llenberr Statea
the Inventory was not conplete or had a 'rtemporary'r  form whlch prerrented
honogeneous  use with subeequent y€ars.
The exchange rates referred to are those ueed by the EAGGF in ite  amnual
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4. Structure of the atudy
The etudy has two separate parte. The flret  glvee facts and flgures aad
attenpts to sutrmarlze as objectively as poselble the information which the
experts in the working group have mretered. Any comparlron, unlegsi carrled
out with the greatest care, could well lead to particufarly regrettable
mistakes of interpretation. In the lntroduction to Part I,  we provide sone
material facilitating  its  use. In Part II,  we attenpt to mobillze the data
along conparative linee to provlde tentative replies to the flve qluestione
the EC Conmlesion  aeked:
- What effects may national aids be considered to have on agricultural
production?'
- WhEt inpact rnay they be coneldered to have on farn incomee?
- l{hat repercusel.one are they thought to have on lntra-Cormunity  trade?
-  Eow far may they be coneidered to encroach on Corununity flnancial
solldarity?
- What relatlonehlp may they be conetdered to have wlth CAP measures?
In Part f,  the coordinator has endeavoured to reflect e:&actly the
infonnation provided by the experte, though wlth addltlonal materiial in the
taxation Chapter, but in the second part he haa aseumed greater fr,eedom
fron the working groupr and, whlle drawlng on the experts'e conclusiona,  he
haa not felt  obliged to reflect the dlverelty of the aesesamente ou a
subJect which' within the group, hae been hlghly controverelal,  anrl which
will  be even nrc,re controversial in the eye of public opl.nion.
This ls one of the reasone why the reader will  have every intereet in
referring frequently to the corrntry reporte, to obtain an exact pir:ture of
the viewe of the varioue experte on the conclual.one that may be drawn from
thia study for each of the Comunlty's  Menber States.
5. Sourcee
The Comnunity report was drafted on the baeie of the various country
reports subnitted by the experte fron four inetltutes (the relevant; country
ie given in brackets):
- I.F.0. -  Institut  fiir  Wlrtschaftsforechung  (Economic  Reeearch Inetitute)
(Germany and the Netherlande)
- Prlce ['laterhouee  (United Klngdom and Ireland)
-  Sena-Metra (France) and Recta (ftaty;
- J.M. Didier and Associates (Belglum, Lunenbourg,  Dennark, coordination of
the study and Comunlty report).
The experte worked on the basie of the national lnventoriee of nati,onal aid
schemes subtoi.t,ted to the EC Conrnisslon  by the Menber Statee. fi16 data in
the inventor{.es  have been verified and ampllfled wherever neceeaary. For
the special Chapter on social eecurlly, the experte drew on work ca;rrled
out by a group of natlonal experte workl.ng for the Conmisslon's I)Gtll, and,
ln the main, they have updated thie work.-7-
PART  I
DESCRIPTION  OF PUBLIC HKPENDITURE  ON ACRICULTURE
Iil ffiE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAI{ COM!{TJNITY-8-9-
CIIAPTER I  :  INTRODUCTION  AT.ID METIIODS10_ 11 -
1. Eatabllshment of C_atandard claeeiftcgtlon
The experte began by maklng a censuo of all  natlonal expendlture on
agrlculture in the varloue llember Statee. But in order to achleve
conparability and conelgtency in thelr wort, they needed a standard
claesificatlon fltting  all  of the Menber Stgtee. Here, there were 3
objectivee:
(i)  In each Menber State, there mrst be a place in the conrnon
classiflcatlon for all  types of public expenditure on agriculture,
and, if  poseible, wlthout ambiguity between various headings;
(ii)  The announts of publlc expenditure must be comparable from one Member
State to another, and thle requlred a claseiflcatlon including
gchemes of identlcal content ln each Member State;
(iff)  It  had to be poeelble to analyse the irnpact of the public
expendlture for each Member State taken lndivldually  and the
structure of the claesiflcation had to facilitate  comparleon of the
lmpacts of the publlc expendlture between the Member Statee.
Efforte to establleh a claeelfication coverlng all  three requirements  1ed
to inconeietencies  and diaagreement  deriving from the variety of the
obJectives eet and of the echemes operated in the Member States: either a
aingle scheme hae several obJactivee (e.9, inveetnent aids to various types
of farme and to varLoue reglona), or several gchenee have a eingle
objective, or again, Ln certaln Menber Statee, a group of echemes hae
eeveral objectives (thle Lg true for the "Flurbereinigung" in the Republic
of Germany, the "Landlnrlchtfng" ln the Netherlands,  the "Irlectem Package"
in Ireland and the ilCaea per 11 Mezzoglorno" ln ltaly).
However, the experts did complete a claeelflcatlon by prograrnmee and
obJectives whlch enabled all  the types of national expenditure to be
grouped in each of the Member States.
2. Description of the classificatlon by prograryree and obieclives
The comn claseification (Chapter II)  enabled public expenditure to be
claseLfied iu 11 maln chapters3
Chapter 1 (code 1000 in the comon claeeification) itenizes expenditure on
improving the etructure of production. It  includes expenditure on:
- modernlzatlon of farma (codee 1100 and 1800),
-  land moblltty (code 1200),
-  Lmprovement  in productlon potentlal (codec 1400 and 1500),
-  reduction of productlon costs (code 1700);
Chapter 2 (code 2000) comprteea public expendlture to offset natural
dieastere;
Chapter 3 (code 3000) deecribee public expendlture on the improvement of
rural inf rastructures ;-t2-
Chapter 4 (code 4000) includee all  public expenditure on proceeeing
(code t+200) and marketlng of agri.cultural  producte (codee 4300 to 4500);
Chapter 5 (code 5000) covera publlc expendlture on coneumptlonS
Chapter 6 (code 6000) indlcatee public expenditure in the forrn of capltal
guarantees;
Chapter 7 (code 7000) concerns alds to lncome in the etrlct  aenge (1.e.
excludlng, for exarnple, aids to lncomee following natural dleaeters'
comp€noattng payments ln leee favourcd reglone' etc.)i
Chapter 8 (code 8000) covers "lntellectual" inveatment, i.e.  expenrdlture on
agricultural research, tralnlng and dieseninatlon of informatlon;
Chapter 9 (code 9000) itemlzes soclal security benefits (expenditu:re) for
farnere;
Chapter 10 (code 10000) ia an attenpt to estiruate the scale of tax rebatee
for the farning connnunity;
Chapter lL (code 11000) ie for expendlture not elsewhere claseifiedt. Thle
hae been used nainly for two countries - Germany, to cover alde to
polltical  refugees, and Dennark to cover expenditure from funda dra.ning on
"parafLecal" charges.
3. Limite of thle claesificatlon
The claseification, neceaearlly lnvolvlng a good deal of compromlae, haa
ylelded a census in each of the Member States of all  public expendlture  on
agriculture upon which lnfornation was available to the experta. Ho'Hever,
the conunon classification doeg not allow perfect comparison of the iamunta
6pent as between Menber Stateo and even lese of any counon interpretatton
of the impacte of this expendlture. Thus, a number of classification  codea
do not cover comparabte  amounts, as the following  exannples ehow:
- At code 1100 (invegtments in farms), investments in farms located in leee
favoured regions (code 1800) should have been excluded, but no euch
distinction could be made for moet of the Member States.
- At ccde 1270 (reparcelling),  the a.rcunts cannot be compared fron one
Member State to another as the term "reparcelllng" (or "land
redletrlbution" or "land consoLldatlon")  hag dlfferlng deflnitlona and in
eone Member States reparcelllng ie only part of comprehenglve scheftee for
the development of rural areaa (code 3100).
- The experts for Belgiurn, Luxembourg  and Denmark took the vi.ew that
quality controts of eeed should corne under improverent ln production
potential (eode 1510) and not under quaLity controle Ln connectlon with
narkeeing  (code 4400).,13-
Code 1730 covere eesentlally tan rebatea for petroler.rn producte ueed in
farmlng3 it  wae not poealble to calculate these abatemente on the ganc
baele ln the varLoue Menber Statee.
-  Under code 3200, the achemee for lmprovLng Lnfraetructure refer to
. dlffering circunetances from one Menber State to another (e.g. ae between
, France and the Federal Republic of Gerrnany).
- At code 4220' concerning  investment in firrns processing  and marketlng
agricultural products, depending on the Member State6, it  was not always
poesible to dlstinguieh producte covered by Annex II  of the Treaty of
Rome fron the others, so that the amounte of expenditure do not refer to
the sa.me baels.
- At code 5100' expenditure hae been included for Gerrnany which derlves,
admlttedly' from Connunity meaouresr but which ie more a matter of the
dlverging trcnetary pollclee of the Menber States than of the Comon
Agrlcultural Pollcy lteelf .
- At code 8000' expendlture ln thc Netherlands and ln Gerrnany doec not
cover or does not cover all  of etaff and operatlng expendlture ln
connectlon with expendlture for rrlntellectualr' Lnveetment.
-  The "paraflscal" chargee had been treated separately in Dennark, rhllst
they have been digtributed according to the conoton classification ln the
other Menber States (notably ln the Netherlands, lrance and the Federal
Republlc of Germany).
4. Specific treatment of certain types of expenditure
To meet epeclfic requests frorn the Corrmiselon, three speciflc chapters  were
added to the analyeis of public expenditure on agrlcultures
- a chapter covering public expenditure on research ln agrlculture;
- a chapter analysing social eecurity expenditure for farners;
- a chapter revlevlng the present state of lnformation on taxatlon ln
agriculture.
A special chapter on publlc expendlture on foreetry hae been added.
Research_in agriculture
Although the Corunlssion's staff  requested that expenditure on research in
agriculture be directly attached to the varLous types of national
expendlture, i.t waa not alwaye poseible to comply with thie at Conmunity
level since the flguree for certain Member States (rnainly Germany and the
Netherlanda)  do not cover all  the period etudled.
Accordingly, expeaditure on research in agriculture is covered by a
separate chapter. Wherever poeeible, the figuree concerning this type of
expendlture have been lncorporated into the other types of expenditure,  but
always shown eeparately.-14-
Social_securitl in_agricul ture
Thls chapter le a reeponse to a specific request from the Commles:ion'e
staff,  who aeked for an updating of the work carried out by a grorrp of
goveflrsent experts working for the Conurleslon'a  DG V. Sone experto of the
working group on public expenditure on agriculture felt  that the soclal
eecurity figuree should not be incLuded, aq these can be mieleading and are
by no meanc cornpletely reliable. Nonetheless,  at the request of ttre
Comniseion's staff,  it  has been declded to include this chapter' trsing the
methods followed by DG V's group of experts.
The figures in this chapter have never been incorporated lnto the surmary
tablee of publlc expenditure on agriculture as the expreeelon  "pubrlLc
expenditure" in thl.e field  ie very controverslal: does the Member Statee'
share ln the financing of eoclal eecurlty rank as expendlture? If  eo, for
certain member Statee only eetimatee are avallable aad for othere (Ireland'
the Unlted Klngdorn and Denmark) the data are far from complete as Bocial
securlty ia very largely covered by general taxatlon. 0r ehould all  eocial
security expendlture for farmere be treated ae publlc expendlture?
The experte working on this study felt  they could not take a decision on
this, and the etudy coordinator takes the view that the best comparison
could be rnade on the basis of total social security expenditure for
farmers. Ilowever, in view of the reservations expressed with regar,rl to the
figures given, no Comnunity comparison hae been made in connection with the
study, although the figures have been set out ln the sr.rmnary tablers at
Conmunity  leve1.
!aga!19n
Although the Cosmleeion'e requeet concerned a descrlptlon of the reduced
tax accruale, it  has not ln fact been poesible to meet thle requeet Ln thle
studyl there are far  Eoo many gape ln preeent knowledge of taxatlon of
farning in all  the Member Statee. Also, the complexity of taxatlon syateme
in agrlculture  makes comparieon at Comnunity level inconsigtent.
The coordinator decided to present in this ehapter a revter of preaent
knowl.edge of taxation of agricutture.  No attempt is therefore made to
quantify the revenue reductions arising fron tax abatements in agrieulture
but the alm is to show the maln features of agricultural taxation ln each
of the Member States and to ghow that the conplexity of theee tax systems
and the Lack of knowledge of them at Community leve1 prevents any
saiisfactory comparison.
5. Presentation of resulte
Irle have sufitrarized in various tablee at chaptet 2 of thls Part I  the
anounts of expenditure included in codee 1000 to 8000 and ln code 11000.-15-
The tablee showr
1. public expenditure on agrlculture in 1980, expreseed in  '000 ECU at 1980
exchange rategi (1)
2. public expenditure on agrlculture ln L975, expreseed in  '000 ECU at 1975
exchange reatee;
3, public expenditure on agriculture in,1980, expressed in  '000 ECU at 1975
exchange reatesi
4. the breakdown of public expenditure on agriculture in 1975 and in 1980
as percentages of totaL expendlture; (1)
5. changes in public expenditure, ehowlng for 1980 the lndex of changes in
expenditure in current natlonal currency on the baeie of 100 in 1975i (1)
6. changee in public expenditure indicating for 1980 the index of change
and expenditure ln national currency deflated by the GDP deflator on the
baeie 100 in L975. (1)
We have lntroduced Table 5, showing changee in expendlture in curent
natlonal currency in order to allow of comparlsons wlth other Conmunlty
studies and to allow' if  that should prove necessaryr  Lls€ of a deflator
other than the one we have uged ln Table 6. It  should be added that our
analysie of changee ln public expenditure on agricuLture between 1975 and
I-980 ia malnly based on value at constant prices.
The tablee breaking down publlc expenditure as percentagee of the total
include research, except for the NetherLande and Germany for L975.
6. Conclusions
It  must again be streeeed that lt  would be very dangeroue to draw rlgid
concluelons from the sumnry tablea glven in Part I or on the baeie of the
texte which uae the public expendlture data in the tablee.
Any attempt to make comparisone rutrat allow for the qr-ralificatlona given for
each type of scheme in each of the national reports.
The coordinator regrets that vith litt1e  tine available and a large number
of queetions from the Cormriesion to deal with, it  has not been poesible to
refine the comparabiltty of the figures ln the following chaptere.  He
euggeete that ln future thie work ehould be carrled out on a syatematlc
baeis, ueing, for example, the worklng methode of the Statistlcal Offlce of
the European Couununltles
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Codee of the Commn Claselfication
of publlc expenditure ofl agriculture
in the Menber Stateo of the European
Comnunlty.2?
Codinr
1OOO I  IMPROVEMENT  OF TIE STRUCTI'RE  OF PRODUCTION
1100 1.  ltodaraieatlon  of farme (outelde tees favoured areaa) -  fara
buildlnge, houaee, llvestock, equlprnent, soll  lnprovemente ...
1110  1.1 National aide linked to a Conmtrnity  payment (DlrectLve 721L59)
1120  1.2 National aide not llnked to a Corurunlty  paynrent
(Dlrective 721159,
1130  1.3 National measuree not linked to Directive 721L59
1140  1.4 E:rpenditure linked to national reasuree in force before the
implementation of Dlrective 721L59
1200 2.  Measuree (or progrrmnree) to irnprove nobllity of land anrl preventlon
of eplitting of farme
1210  2.1 Retirement scheme (Directlve 721160/EEC) or elmilar national
predeceaeor
L22O  2.2 Leasing of land
1230  2.3 Iand tranefers
1240  2.4 Iand pool
1250  2.5 Support of young farrners
1260  2.6 Settlenent
L27A  2.7 Reparcelllng
1300 3.  Land lnprovesent (which ie not a component of farn nodernisation
schenes (tlo. t.1.)  and not component of another programre (llo.
III.1.  and 2.)) - artlficial  drainage, eoil  improvement etc.
1310  3.1 Dralnage and soll  lmprovement
1320  3.2 Irrigatlon
U+00 4.  Reductlon  and change of productl.on (as far aa not component of I.1.
or I.8. )
1410  4.1 Crope
1420  4.2 Animals
1500 5.  Improvement of productlon potential (to be dlstlnguiehed fron
VIII.1) -  includes echemes to encourage better productionr practl.cee
1510  5.1 Crope
1511  -  Seede
1512  - Plant health protectlon
i5L3  - Peet control
1514  - Adninistratlon (Plant Royalty Bureau)
1520  5.2 Anlrnals
1521  - Breeding
L522  - Health control and vaccines
1523  - Compulsory  slaughter
1530  5.3 Energy
1540  5.4 lttanagement
L550  5.5 fiealth protection, environment and pollutlon
1560  5.5 Production techniques?3
1600 6.  Cooperation between farmers (not ln marketing, see IV.I.)
1700 7.  Reduction of production coets (ae far as not incLuded rrnder I.8 or
other items) -  includes general subsldiee allocated to farms and
fiscal abatmente
1710  7.1 Seeds
L72O  7.2 Fertilizere
1730  7.3 Carburants
L740  7.4 Insurances
1750  7.5 Labour
1760  7.6 Services
L770  7.7 Feed
1800 8.  Special meaeures for development of lees favoured areas
1810  8.1 Investments llnked to EEC payments (Olrective 721268)
1820  8.2 Investments not linked to EEC paymente (Directlve 751268)
1830  8.3 Investments ln special farm groupg
1840  8.4 Conpensatory allowance
1850  8.5 Other aide not llnked to Dlrect|ve 751268
1860  8.6 Special reductione of production  coste (e.g. Ireland and
United Kingdom) -  lncludee general subsidies allocated to fams
2000 II  COMPENSATION FOR NAl"ttRAt DISASTERS (farmere)
2L0A 1.  Drought
22AO 2.  Frost
2300 3.  Hail (except insurance)
2400 4.  Floods
2500 5.  Wind
3OOO III  DEVELOPMENT  OF RURAL AREAS
3100 1.  Prograrunes (general and specified to reglona) wlth exclueively  or
at least prirnarily agricultural obJectivee  (eub-divisions
according to contente of the progranunes)
3110  1.1 "Western  Package"
3120  1.2 "Landinrichting"
3130  1.3 "Flurbereinigung"
3140  1.4 "R6novation rurale"
3150  1.5 Special prograrmee for Northern lreland
3160  1.6 Special measures for the development of the agriculture of
lesa-favoured areag
3161  6.1 Inveetment alde
3162  6.2 Income atde or reductlone of productlon  costs depending
on exletlng prograrmes, thelr contents and thelr obJectLvee-24
3200 2.  Programes to lrnprove infragtructure not specific to tlre
agrlcultural sector (rural population)
32L0  2.1 Inprovement of vlllages
3220  2.2 llater supply' encrgy supply' drainage
3230  2.3 Regulatlon of watercourseo and aea defencee
3240  2.4 Conservation  meaaurea
3250  2.5 Roade
3260  2.6 Recreatlon activitles
3300 3.  Progranunea concerning lnduetriallsatlon of rural areas (very
dlfficult  to separate fron general economi,c progratmee and often
not aeslgnable to speclal reglona)
3400 4.  Other progra^m€s concernlng agriculture
4OOO IV  PROCESSING A}ID MARKETING
4100  1.  At the producer  etage
4110  1.1 Developnent of producer co-operation scheneg (e.g. llelulations
L035172, L36O178, 136/66)
4120  1.2 Other natlonal lnveetmente
4200  2.  Processing (and rnarketing) enterprlsee
4210  2.1 Investmentg (Regulations 355/77 and 17164 (natlonal part of))
4220  2.2 Investments (national in character)
4230  2.3 Co-operation
4240  2.4 Management
4250  2.5 Marketlng lnfragtruciure
4300  3.  Product promotion (narket research)
4400 4.  Inspection of producte and quality control
4500  5.  Dtarketing services - rnarketing informat,ion, narket tranaparency,
etatistical  servicee, claeeification eyetem
4600  6.  Adninistration of ealee sector
4700 7.  Regional capital granta (food industry and agrieultural eervl.ces
lnduetry)
4800 8.  Activltlee of central bodles ln agrlculture
SOOO V  }IARKET SUPPORT
5100  1.  Expendlturee resulting fron EC-Market-  and Price-Policy .. (national
parr )
5200  2.  National market support and stabilization (e.S. traneitlonal
arrangements in United Kingdor, Denmark and lreland, othelr national
support, compensation for green currency differences)25-
5300  3.  Aide for consr.nption
5310  3.1 Free dietrlbutlon
5320  3.2 Reduced prlcea for speclal groupe of consumere
5330  3.3 Reduced prlcee for qll  consunera
5400  4.  Alds for exporta
6000 VI  FINAI.ICIAL  POLICY (only aide whlch are not aesigned to another ltem)
6100  1.  Capital guaranteee
6200  2.  Reeerves for special agricultural credlt institutes
6300  3.  Fees connected wlth land purchaee
6400 4.  Feee connected with registration
6500 5.  Loan funde
6600  6.  Treaeury aids
TOOO VII  INCOME AIDS TO FARITIERS OR PROCESSORS WUICE ARE NOT ASSIGNED TO
OTNER  ITEMS
8000 VIII  INTELLECTUAL  II,IVESI'!{ENTS
8100  1.  Research  and development (to be dlstingulehed fron I.5)
8110  1.1 Crop reeearch
8120  1.2 Anitnal research
8130  1.3 Mixed research
8200  2.  Vocational tralning
8300  3.  Information, agricultural advice etc.
8400  4.  Accounting
8500  5.  Social support actlvlties
9OOO il  SOCIAL SECURITY
9010  Soclal security of farmere






















































TA)( REBATES (exclueive "parafiscal" charges)
Income taxee
Fiecal meaaurea to arnellorate farm etructures
Capltal and capltal galns taxee
Land taxes
Inheritance taxes
Flscal abatemente for lnpute




We glve six expenditure tables:
I.  Public expenditure on agriculture in the Menber
('000 Ecu)
II.  Publlc expenditure on agriculture in the Member
('000 ECU)
III.  Public expenditure on agrlculture in the Member
('000 constant ECU - baee 1975)
IV.  Public expenditure on agrlculture in the Mesrber





the EEC in 1980
the EEC In 1975
the EEC in 1980
the EEC ln 1975
the EEC tn t9B0 V.  Publlc expenditure on agrlculture in the Meurber Statee
(L975 = 100 - curuent prlces)
VI.  Public expenditure on agrlculture in the Member States
(index deflated (GDP), L975 = 100)
of
of the EEC in 1980
Abbreviations:
n.a. =  not available
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3.  Coments on the asounts diebursed-u-45-
t . $etig@--s*perdljjlre-  ge-s crrcsllgg
3n I-980, naEional expendicuret on agriculture totalled 9 441 rnillion ECU
for the Cormunity as a whole, co$pared with about 8 400 mlllion ECU ln
L975. At current prices, the increase ln ECU wae 12X between the two
yearsl howeverf expressed in conetant ECU, public expenditure in fact
declined, , by 271.2
ItaJ.y and France accounted for 602 of the total in 1980. In that year,
too, the four blg countriee accounted for 871 of the total,  the other
Member States, leaving aside Luxembourg,  sharing the rest fairly  evenly.
In 1980' 50X of the expenditure went to the fiuprovement of production
stnt*ct,uree (nainly modernlzatlon  of farmgl setting up of new farmere and
ceeeatlon of farming' alde to lnputer aldg to breedlng and to dlsease
preventlon and support for farmlng ln lesa-favoured areas). About L4.67 of,
total natlonal expendlture for the comunlty as a whole went to the
proceeelng and narketing of agrlcultural producte, 11.5U of the total
national expendlture waa assigned to the development of rural areas, about
81 to agricultural reeearch and about 5.61 to market support and alds to
consumption.  The remainder ie ehared malnly between compensatlon grantad
to farmers for natural dlsagters (31) and exteneion services and training
in agriculture (41).
2. BreeE*own  hy_lnain typs of expenditure
The Netherlands is  the Member State in which national expenditure on
agrictrlture ie shared out most evenly arrrng the four main objectivee:
inprovement of production etructure at. farm leve1, "intellectual"
investment in agriculture, expendlture "upstrearn" of the farme and
expenditure in connection wlth the developnent of rural areas. Dennarke is
exceptlonal ln belng the only country ependlng more on operatlons
dornetrenp of farurlng than on the holdlnge thestselvee.
For ItaLy and Luxenbourg' the two rnaln expenditure items are the holdings
thenselvee and operations downgtreaq. In addltion to theee two obJectl.ves,
the United Kingdom has devoted large anountg to "intellectual" lnveetment.
The four other Menber States spent more than 551 of these funds directly on
the holdi.ngs and share out more or less evenly the rest of the expendlture
between the three other objectives3 "intellectual" investment, spending
downetream of agriculture and developnent of rural areas.
See the definition of national expenditure on
introductlon -  the limits of the study, p. 4
agriculture in the general
(Social securlty and tax
rebates are not included in thie deflnltion). tFor comparison purpoces it  rnay be nentioned that soclal security
expendlture on farmers roae from 10 700 nlllion  ECU in 1975 to about 17 000
nlllion  ECU in 1980' an increase at current pricee of 591 and at constant
pricee of 32.
EAGGF expenditure in 1980 wae LL 922 mlllion ECU (compared wlth 4 707 ECU
in 1975).-46-
Dependlng on the country, tn 1980 noet of the Menber Statee allocated
between 451 and 651 of publlc agrlcultural expendLture dlrectly to farme'
wlth ltaly  and the Uolted Klngdoo at th€ botton of the scale and France at
the top.  1\ro ltenber $tatee epont relatively little  on farmel llenmrk (29'I,
including 2l tn "paraf,lacal"  expendlture)  and the Netherlanda (iroughly 251).
As for relatlve eharee devoted to 'rlntellecttral" investrent, the Comrrmlty
countliee dlvide naturally into tro separate groups in 19801 Netherlande,
United Klngdon, Derrnark and 8elglu.D on the one hand and Italyr  Franeet
Gernany and Ireland on the other.  In the fltst  group' the share taken by
thls kind of expeadLture  exceeds 181 and ls ae mrch as 301 in the
Netherlaads, nhile in the eecoad group expendlture rae roughly 12tr witht
for lreland, a lorish rate of 9t and for Italy a percentage below 31.  Ae
Luxenbourg  hae neither universitl.es nor regearch centreet it  is not
included in thla analyaie.
For noet of the lbnber Stateer expendltun  on rural developnent liea ln a
range betveen 7t and 151 of all  expanditure. Dannark, ln particular,
allocateg a very snall part of natlonal erpendlture to the devel.opoent of
rural areagr butr 8F rJ€ have already noted, the Netherlande  epende suna as
large ae thoae it  agends on productlon etructures at far:n 1evel or on the
inproveneat of the devolopnent and procecelng of agricultural producte.
Lu:rembourg ie too snall to have a reglonal pollcy.
Lastly, the eharee of expendituree "upotrean" of agricufture exceed 202
everSnrhere except in Gernaoy (16U), Belgirln (lft)r  and France (81).  The
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3. Concentratlon  of oubllc e*peaditure
In 1980, ia each of nine Comunlty  Menber Statee, rnore than 801 of Bubllc
expenditure on agricultur€ ras conceatrated on ferer than 10 mal.n codesr to
whlch agrlcultural research m,ret be addedi these codeg are, however, not
the eans fron one Member State to another.
Tlre concantratlon of expendlture undep certaln codee le revealed,as very
htgh if  the qrLterlon taken le that of the eharc ln total  expendlture











Thla aleo ehong that 6 codes cover
ooet of the Menber States.r  they
- expendlture on reetructurlng of farne (code 1100): this code aceounte for
a. good deal of exgendLture ln llenber States.z
- expendlture on lmprovlng llveetock potentlal (code 1500), la partlcular
health control and vacciner (codc 1520): thj.r headLng ls. of eone
lu6nrtance ln 8 Menber Statce of the Comunlty.
- erpendlture  on regearch (code 8,100)i thls code la lnportant ln 7 Menber
Statee. Only ltaly  seeos to neglect reacarch, and tuxembourg hae no
facllltlee.
- erpenditure on land nobillty  and expendl.ture to prevent epllttlng  or
fragnentation of farmland (code 1200): thte code waa lryortant for ae\r€s
Meober Statee, and partlcularly  eo for France, Belglum and Dennarl,. 0nly
Italy aad the Unlted Kingdon were Bpendlng relatively little  urnder thie
heading.
- publtc expenditure on the rodernlzation of food proceestng eoterpriees
(code 4200): thle heading le of sone Lmportance ln glx Member litates.
Only l),ennark' the UnLted Klngdon and Gerrnany apend reLatively lllttle  ln
tbis area.
- expendlture oo leeg-favoured ereae (code f800), which is relati.vely beavy
ln flve Menber Statee, pertlcularly Ireland and the Untted Klngdom.
Publlc expendLture  deal"gned to reduce productlon coete ln agrl.culture ic
very heaqy ln four Menber States: Gernany (21.71), Luxembourg (18.41),
France (12.51) and Italy  (6.11)
(codee 8100, 31001 1500)
(codes 4200' 1700' 2000)
(codee 1100, 1800, 8100)
(codes 5300, 1100, 8100)
(codee 1200, 2000, 8100)
(codee 1100, 1800' 5200)
(codea 1100, 48001 4200):
(codee 1700, 1100, 8100)
(codea 1200, 1700, 1100)
a large share of public expend{ture la
areS
The eize of the
reflectlon of
Statee.
a.oounta assigned to eertaln codeg 1o not in any way a
priorltiee withla the agrlcultural pollcy of each Menber
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4. Changee ia pubttc expendlture between 1975 and 1980
Becauee of gape ln the statistlcs on research, we have compared changee ln
publlc expendlture in the L975180 perlod wlthout thle lten (1), as thLs
does not subetantlally affect the analyele, except perhape in the
Netherlande.
Expressed in current prices, public expendlture on agriculture  incrqaeed in
all  the Member States except Germany and the Unlted Kingdon.  On the other
hand, changee in expendlture expreesed in conatant prlcea ahow wlde
dlsparitiea aa between the nlne countrlee reviewed:
- 3 countries stepped up their expenditure on agrLculture:
Belgiun (by 631), Denmark (by 61t) and Ireland (by 292)i
- 2 countriee tnaintained thelr expenditures France (up 5t) and the
Netherlanda (up 1!).  In the Netherlande  expenditure ofl f,esearch declined
at coaatant prlcee, and, as thle iten ie a large proportlon of overall
agrlcultural expenditure, overall expenditure ln fact aleo deelined:
- 4 cormtriea apent leee on agrlculture: Luxenbourg (down 17:), Gernany
(dorn 27I)' Italy  (down 29!) and the Unlted Klngdom (dorn 632).  Ttre
decline in Luxenbourg le incidental rather than structural, al,nce it  wae
connected with the introductl.on of a new system for aupportLng farn
modernlzation, a6 a resuLt of whlch actual dlsbursenent of aide wee
deferred.
Analysie of changee in publlc expenditure according to classlficatlon  codeg
ehows that, at constant prlcea, expenditure connected with certain codee
inereased (or at least rnarked tlme) in nost of the Member Statea.
-  code 1100  (farn nroderrrizatlon)  except ln Gerrnany, Italy  an,il
Luxembourg (not structural )
-  code 1600  (cooperatlon between farners)
-  code 1800  (farne in leaa-favoured areas) except ln Gernany and Belglun
-  code 3100  (general programea for agrlculture) except ln Germaay and
the United Kingdon
-  code 4200  (modernizatlon  of proceeeing facilltles)  except i[n Germany
and France
-  eode 4300  (promotion of agricultural producte) except in Ltxembourg
-  code 8200  (training) except in Lr:xembourg, Ireland and Dennnrk
-  code 8400  (ald to sccount,ing)  except ln lreland and ltaly.
0n the other hand eome type6 of expeoditure contracted by nore ttrran 201 at
congtant prices in a nu,mber of Member Statee:
-  code 1200  (land mobility and prevention of fragnentation) except in
Gennany, Belglum, Derunark and Italy
-  eode 1700  (inputs) except in Luxenbourg
-  code 3200  (rural infraetructure) except ln Belgiun and lrel,and
-  code 4100  (processing at producer stage) except ln the Neth,erlands.
Although these last typee of expenditure declined at conetant prLces, they
were etill  accounted for a subetantial share of publlc expenditurr: on
agriculture, except perhape for code 4100.
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In all  the Member States except lreland, expenditure by code changed
substantially between 1975 and 1980. But in rno8t of the Member States the
change ie eesentially the result of a sharp movement under one heading' the
development  belng either structural (United Klngdome Gerrnany) or short-term
or lncidental (tuxembourg, Belgiun and France). Only the Netherlande'  and
partlcularly ltaly,  reorganiaed part of their expenditure by obJective
between 1975 and 1980.
In Ireland:
Fairly general stabllity,  but with an lacrease in the ehare acr:ounted
for by "ta" to consunption and a reductlon ln the share of aldg to the
maintenance of farm structures and aids to improving productiorr
potential.
Ia France:
Change d"e to the payment of exceptlonal income subsidies which may




due to the Payment in 1978 of aid following the l'976
drought.
4.  In Lrureurbol$g:
Ch""Se beca"6e there were no payments between 1978 and 1979 for  t'he
modernization of farus and because aldg connected with dieaotera were




to consumption and to market suPport.
In Germany:
Change "ery 
LargeLy due, in L975, Eo the aid to offeet the revaluation
of the mark. The share accounted for by aids to improvlng productlon




due to an increase in the share of expenditure encouraging
consumptlon  of milk products and the reduction in the share of
expenditure on "intellectual" investment.
In the Netherlandel
The share accounted for by expenditure ofl land mobility declined
eharply. On the other hand, there was an increaee in the share of
expenditure  on the specific progranme for agrleulturer iflveatment in
processing and marketing enterpriees and on product inspection  and
quallty controls.
In ltaly:
As seE above, the patterns of expendLture by code changed radically.
In particular, there lvas an lncreaee in the expendlture on land
improvement, the development of rural areaar and the proceeelng
induetry; on the other hand the shares of expendlture on the








6. DiLtlibutlo! of natlonal expendlture by produc!
In all  the Menber States, the codea expenditure in respect of whlch le
largeet generally cover eeveral products. It  ls generally not €asy to
break down the expendlture by product. The situation varies fron Member
State to Member State, ae the following table ehows:








In a number of Menber States, the largeet share of the alds that can be
allocated ia accounted for by beef/veal and ml1k products.  However, in
view of the low percentage of aide that can be dlrectly aesigned to the
productst especially in France and lreland, and the lack of inforrnatLon on
how expenditure le alLocated in Gernany and the Netherlande, it  would not
be w{se to infer that a Large part of national expenditure goes to
beef /veal or rnilk.
7. Cggarison bgtween qAGGF.expgnditurq_gnd_national  expen4iture on aSriculture
In 1980, EAGGF expenditure in the Conrmunity totalled 11 900 million ECU,
while national expenditure rr,as 9 400 million ECU. The two anounts total
21 300 million ECU, with 56X eoming from the H.AGGF and 448 from natlonal
expenditure" (1)
fneofar as EAGGF expenditure can be allocated by Member State, an operatLon
carrled out by the EAGGF staff,  it  is found that Italy's  share tn total publlc expenditure ie practically double its  ehare in EAGGF expenditure
(30.58 against L6.22) and that onLy two other Member States have a larger
share in total publlc expenditure tlran their share in the EAGGF
expendi.ture: (France (28r9t compared, with 24r9X) and the United Kingdom
(11'4U compared with 8r3X). fhe figures for Luxembourg are too srnall to be eignlficant.  The situat,ion in Lhe Netherlands is a special one since thie
country received 13.2X of EAGGF expenditure while the share of Netherlands
publ.ic expenditure on agricul,tura in the total public expenditure of all
the count,ries on agricul-tr-r::e  is onLy 3.5?.  A last point is that the amount of natlonal expenditure nrr agriculture exceeded the EAGGF paJrments in only
three Member States: ItaLy, Luxembourg  and the United Klngdom, the amount6
being much the same in the Unlted Kingdom.
(1)  For comparieon purposes, eocial securlty expenditure
f7 000 mlllion ECU in 1980, i.e.  143f, of roral EAGGF
1751 of totaL national expenditure on agriculture.
for farmers totalled
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4.  Schernee operated under certain codes
of the cormonn classlflcation-56-57-
4NALYSIS  OF MEASURES TAKEN j[9 ACI{rEVE CERTATN  oBJECTTVES
In this chapter we have analyeed and compared the neasurea taken to achieve
certain objectives in all  the Member States of the Corurunity. We have
seleeted 6even objectlves which account for high levele of expendlture in the
majority of the Member States. Theee seven obJectives account for roughly 55X
of total national expenditure in the Comrunity. (1)
fn order of amount of expenditure at Communlty level., theee obJectivea are:
Code 1100 - Modernization of farms
Code 1200 - Measures to improve mobility of land and prevent splltting  of
farms
Code 1700 - Reduction of production costs on farms
Code 1500 -  Improvement of productlon pc,tentlal on farms
Code 4200 - Modernlzation of concerng invelved in the processing and
marketing of agricultural products
Code 5000 - Support of the agricultural market and aid to the coneumption of
agricultural producte
Code 1800 - Development of less-favoured  areas.
In the table below we have ehown, for each measure, the scaLe of each
objective in each Member State, and indicated ite  posltion from the point of
vlew of expenditure and the percentate of expendlture allocated to lt.
(1)  Apart fron this,  research accounts for 7.77 of. total expenditure. For
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Code 1100 - Modernization of farme
In 1980 natlonal expenditure on the modernlzation  of farne totalled 1489
niltlon  ECU for the Comnunity as a whote, l.e.  15.8U of all  national
agricultural expendlture in the Comnunlty.
As can be seen from the following table, in 1980 the ratio of thle type of
expenditure to t,otal national expenditure varled fron one Menber State to
another:
Unlted Kingdom  30192
Ireland  18r2X
Italy  19t97





Lurembourr Q)  0131
Eetween 1975 and 1980 expenditure allocated to this objectlve expressed ln
constant pricee increased in all  Member gtates wlth the exception of Germany
(-162), Italy  (-49I> and, for an lncidental reaeon, Lr:xembourg (-ggl).  In
Gernany the decrease 6eem8 to be the reeult of the fall  in the number of farme
qualtfytng.
In the caee of most Member Stat.es, natlonal expenditure on the rnodernlzatlon
of farns ie undertaken  by virtue of Counrunlty dlrectlvee (721L59 and 75/268).
ftrly tn Italy  (731 of the total),  Gennany (437) and France (131 of the total)
le a large portlon of expenditure of this type allocated to national measuree
whlch have no connection with Comunity dlrectives.
(1)  fn Gemany thie figure rise to 20.62 when account ie taken of alde to
farme taken-over by politlcal  refugeee.
(2)  In 1979, for incidental reasona,  Luxembourg did not allocate any
expendlture to this objective.  In a nornal year the percentage is
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In thie etudy we have refrained from provtdlng detalle of the application of
natlonal neasurea llnked to Dlrective 721L59 because the rnain chiracteriatics
of these neasures were described in the Cormieslon'e  analysls of the
applicatlon of the Council directives on structuree (1).  We would merely
point out that
(1)  until  1980 between 101 and 121 of farms in each Member State were in
receipt of aid but wtth a high percentage in the Netherlands  (15X) and
Ireland (472).
(2)  Lnveetment for the most part lnvolved farn bui.ldinge and llvestock
buildings in particular;
(3)  lnvestment wae for the most part directed at liveetock-rearlng (partlcularly ln the mlllc eector), the plg sector ln eome Menber Stateg
and hort{culture  (Netherlanda and Beigium).
In 1980 Italy  had sti1l  not implesrented the Cornmunity directivesi for details of the measures applied in Italy we would refer the reader to the national
report.
fn France expenditure not linked to the Corununlty directlvee rnalnl"y takee the
form of subeidies for stock-rearing buildinge (21 million ECU) and guidance
preniums for cattle and sheep farnlng activitiee  (7 nillion  ECU).
In Germany national expenditure not linked to the Comnwrity directives has primarily a social purpose when financed by the Federal Governrnent  because it
lncludes subsidlee towards housing for agrlcultural workere (3rz mttlton ECU).
The other natlonal measures are ln fact flnanced by the Ldnder and can be
broken down lnto three groups!
alde to farms excluded from the invegtment aide prograrme under the
Comntrnity directlves (17r3 million ECU)r
houeing lmprovement schemes (1916 milllon ECU),
in certain Liinder, alde to certaln types of farns: grazing (Lower Saxony),
milk, meat and plglete (Schleswig-Holetein), horticulture (Eanrburg)
(3,5 mllllon ECU).
Laetlyr in Germany expenditure arislng fron decislons taken prlor to the
inplementation of the corsnunity directives encompaagee  aid to the
modernlzatlon of farms, the reparceLling  of land, houeing for agrlcultural
workere and agrlcultural roade and water lnstallations.
(1) Docurnent YI / 27 34 | 82.-62-
1200 - Measure
In 1980 national expendlture under thls code anounted to roughly 938 mlIli.on
ECU for the Comunity ae a whole, or 9197 of total natlonal expendlture  on
agriculture.
This is one of the noet important categories of expenditure in three Mermber
States: France, Belgiun and Denmark. By contrast it  is less important in
Italy and is practlcally negligible in the United Kingdom. This catego:ry can
be broken down into three principal comPonents3
setting up of farmers (including transfer of Land)
reparcelling
ceaeation of farming.
In all  Menber States wlth the exceptlon of Germany, the Netherlande and the
United Kingdour the bulk of expenditure under thla code ia accounted for by the
setting up of farmers. More precleely, Italyl  Denmark, Iretandr Belglun and
France devote more than 501 of expendlture under this code to the eettlng up
of farmers and the transfer of 1and.
Reparcelling accounts for a substantial proportion of expenditure in the
Netherlands, Germany, Lu<embourg and Belgium.
Lastly the ceesation of farming accounts for a relatively high proportioin  of
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Code 1700: Reductlon of productlon costs on fgrns
In Gernany, France and Lrurembourg, thie item of expendlture oceuplee an
ettrenely inportant place, lndeed ita  share in total expendlture ie
predonin4nt in one of the countries. In Ital.y, although the share of
expenditure accounted for by thla objectlve ie more nodeet, the total  amount
of expenditure ie fairly  high.
In the other Member States' this
expenditure (lege than lX of the
anountc come to 8'3 million ECU'
Luxembourg on this item.
item accounta for a very low prop,ortion of
total)  and for these flve countries the
i.e.  bareLy twice the total expendlture of
In 1980 total nattonal expenditure under this code in rhe Comnrnity amottnted
to 861 miLlion ECU or 9111 of total national expenditure on agriculture.
At constant prices expendlture under thls code fell  in all  the Member Statee
except tuxenbourg. fire reason for thls le baelcally that the effect of the
firet  oLl pr{ce lncreaae waE receding and the second had not yet been felu'
Gennany
Almet all  the schemes to reduce productlon costs are tax allowances for
agrlculture  and relate to agricultural vehlclee, mlneral oile and fuel ojlls'
and, to a linited  extent, to agricultural ingurance. At 334'4 nil.lion EGU'
these schemee aecount for 21 t7A of total public expendlture on agrlculture
and, in terms of obJectlvea, is the highest category of expendlture. this
does not mean that Gennany baeee prrt of its  agrlculturaL pollcy on thls type
of meaeure.
France
The echeme to reduce production cost6 anounts for the moet part to t,ax
allowances for agrlculture and involves the reductioo of the internal tax on
fuela (petrol and dleeel) used in agrlculture.  This aid amounte to 339
mlllion ECU. A small part ls accounted for by insurance against hail
(11,6 mllllon ECU). Thie scheme accounts for L2,57 of total expenditure  on
agrlculture and, in terms of objectives, is  the second largest category of
expendlture in France.
Luxeqbourg
IlaLf of the expenditure allocated under the schene to reduce production co8ts
is uged to reduce energy cogts in agriculture (electriclty  and petroleum
producte uged in agriculture) and half to the reduction of the coete of other
lnpute (fertlllzere,  animal feeds, etc.).  In 1979 thle category of
expendlture anounted to 3r4 mi1llon ECUI puttlng lt  in eecond place with 1?-r4X
of total public expendlture.-65-
Italy
Alnoat al.l expendlture under t,hls csde is accounted for by tax reLlefe on
petroleun products and reduced rates for electrlcity  used ln agriculture and
on the costs of transport of agricultural products. Theee three itena account for 146 million,  35 million and 14 mlllton ECU reepectively or, in all,  6,1U of totaL public expenditure on agriculture.
Code Ll00: Imp{ovenggt of productlon potential of*farme.
This type of measure is generaLl.y inportant for all  Member States in flnanclal ter$s.  This ie one of the nlne nrain categoriee of expendlture in all  Member
States wlth the exception of Lr.rr<embourg, In 1980 total expenditure in Ehle
fteld in the Conmunity  arrounted to 584 uriltri.*rr ECU or 6,27 of total national
expenditure  on agriculture.  rn some Menber $tatee this category of
expenditure  accounte for a considerable proportion of total expenditure:
Netherlands (11,31)' Belgium (12,51), rreland (9r91), Germany (7,2X), France (6'81) and ltaly  (5,lU).
In all  the ltlesrber States, but particularly in Gernany and Italy,  where there
are fu1ly-fLedged regions, schemes falllng  under this code are leglon but fer
of them entail heavy expenditure.
The following table provides a breakdown by Member State and in percent of
expenditure  under Code 1500 in 1980.
Most of the Member states devote a relatively low proportlon of their
expenditure to inproving crop production potentlal.  The higher proportlone in
France and Italy are accounted for by their more southerly position and the
heavLer enphasis or crop production. The high proportion of expenditure
accounted for by thls category in Denrnark, BeLglum and Luxernbourg ls a result
of the incLueion of expenditure under this code. rn fact thia type of
expenditure can also be allocated under Code 4400 (quality control).  In
Belgir:tu a good deal of money is spent on seed controL. rn Lu:rembourg
expenditure of thie type is divided between €eed control and the planting of
vlneyarde, and in Denmark it  is allocated Lo seed control.
Neverthelss in all  the Member States wi"th the exceptlon of Denmark, more Ehan
757 of. expendiLure  under this code rei.ates to lmprovement of livestock
production with' in the rnajority cf countrles, special emphasis on preventive
mea6ure6i" Only Italy  and France give prlority  to breeding.
It  should be noted that the high proportion of expenditure accounted for by
Code 1560 in Dennrark ie a resuLt of claeeification: this echeme could also
have been classified under Code 4400 (inspection of products and qr:ality
control ).
Between 1975 and 1980 expenditure ln constant ternis under this code either
lncreaaed (Geroany, Italyi  or remained etable (Ireland, Belgiurn, Netherlande
and France). The drop in expenditure in Luxernbourg la mainly due to the new
lar on agrlculture.  In the Unlted Kingdom the eharp fall  ln expendlture lg
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Natlonal expenditure on food proceseing  accounts for a subetantial proportion of national expenditure on agriculture in seven Mernber States: 301 in
Luxembourg' 12? in ltaly,  7,5X in the Netherlands  and Belgium, 5l in freland
and 4l in France. Only in the Unlted Kingdom, Denmark and Germany is the level of such expenditure quite low.
In 1980, total national expenditure under this heading amounted to 56314 nillion  ECU, or 67 of. national agricultural expendituie  under all  headlngs.
A breakdown of expenditure per sector of prod.uctlon is not avallable for Italy,  Germany, the Netherlandg or the Unlted Kingdom.
In the five Member States where lt  hae been poeaible to obtaln a breakdown of aide to inveetment Per product, it  can be sein that the sectore receiving the higheet level of aid are the dairy sector (3Sl rn France and Irelana, Z9i in lalglnm' 227 In Denrnark)' the meat proceeelng sector (227 In France, 1gl ln freland, 161 ln Belgiun and 551 in Denrnart) -  ttrese two sectore account for
891 of aids in Luxembourg -  the cereal proceeeing sector (l6X in France, 201 in Belgium' 181 in rreland) -  for each of theee iive Member States these three eectors account for between 653 and 751 of total aids (941 in Lrrxembourg). Infornation available indicates that for the United Kingdom a large proportion of ald is accounted for by the mllk eector and ttre meat processing  Eector. Thle type of expenditure increaeed in conetant terms betueen 1975 and l9g0 in all  th6 countriee except France (-I21) and Germany, where it  declined sharply (-682). 
'
Code_ 5900: Market support and alde to congqmption
In 1980 expendlture under thie heading was hlgh in six Member States. For the Comnnlty as a whole it  amounted to 528 milLton ECU or 5,62 of total national
expenditure on agrlculture in the Conrnunity.
Un-lted Kincdom
160'6 mi1Lion ECU waa allocated to market support provided either under
Comnunity regulations (variable premiurn for bovines: 91r9 million ECU) or
under purely national schemes for sectors not covered by an organization of the uarket: sheep (54,2 million ECU) and potatoea (L4,2- nillioi  Ecu).
Dennark
92'6 ml11lon  ECU were allocated to offset VAT on milk products (78r9 mlllion
!!!)_ana to Promote the coneurnption of butter rrnder tht Connrunity  schene (13,7 million ECU),-68-
Germany
9515 million ECU wae disbursed through the VAT mechanisme to compeneate for
the revaluation of the mark. This measure' constitutlng general suPPort for
priceer nag authorized  because of the way the comnon agricultural pricea were
itxea by the Cornmrnity. This code also covers expeoditure of 18'4 mllli.on ECU
to promote sales of mlIk at reduced pricee to schools under the Conmtrnity
scheme.
France
11.5 million ECU was allocated to rnarket support for a large number of
products not covered by an EEC market organizatlon  (mainLy potatoee). 49'3
million ECU were devoted to stoclr-reartng contracts. 4'1 million ECU were
allocated to the sale of cut-price milk to o1d people under the Cornn:nity
schene. It  should be noted that 1.1 miltloa ECU were accounted for by aid Eo
private storage provided for under Conmunity regulations.
Iretand
5615 million ECU were allocated to Ehe consunption of butter, full-cream mil'k'
flour and bread. 13r3 milLion ECU constituted the difference between Payment
and refund from the EAGGF. 4,4 million ECU were absorbed by the speclal
premir:rn for slaughtering animale refunded by the United Kingdom.
Italy
In addition to ald of 7,1 mlllion ECU for citrue fruit ,  7 12 milllon ECU n'ere
used for management  of the ltallan  intervention agency.
Code 1800: Aid to less-favoured  areas
Thie type of expenditure is  important in five Member Statee: Ireland' the
United Kingdorn,  Luxembourg,  France and Belgirlm. In the Netherlande and
Denrnark rneasures of this type do not exist.
Total expenditure under this code in 1980 arnounted to 394 million ECU or lirZ?
of total national expenditure on agriculture in the Counnunity.
the nlmber of measures covered by this code ie limited.  The moet important is
the conpensation patd by the Member States under Cornnrnlty Dlrectlve 751268.
The most important second measure ie aid to fodder-harveeting  equlpment or
equipment used ln upland area6 (provided for in Directive 751268r.
For lreland, we have included soclal aid to srnall farms located in
lees-favoured areae.
0n1y in BeLgiunr and Germany did expendlture on this type of scheme decline at
constant prices between 1975 and 1980.-69-
5. Schemes operated in a limited
number of Member Statee-70-7L-
Expenditure under eome code headlnge appeare relatlveLy high in only a
limited nr:rnber of Member statee, or even in one Member state alone.
1. Conpeneation for naturgl disagters (codg 2000)
A11 Member states take rhis kind of action, which ie by deflnition
incidental rather than structural, but dgring the period studied
(1975-1980) four Member States in partlcular spent Large strns und,er thie
heading.
Belrlrrnr began in L977 to pay
drought. Annual payments  to
considerable total.
Luxelnbourg  paid compensation
affected wine-growing  in  1978
drought.
out suma cormitted following the 1976





the bad weather which
losses caueed by the L976
Prance paid out considerable sums ln compensation of thie kind throughout
the whole period.  The largegt amounts were paid in 1976 and L97l in
connection with the 1976 drought,
Italy paid cornpensation of thls klnd throughout the period in question.
The expenditure ranges fron 36.3 nLlllon ECU in 1915 to 74.3 milllon ECU
1980 (+ 331 at constant pricee).  L979 wae an exceptional year, with a
flgure of 174 million ECU.
2. Fpendlllrl? on seneqal pqograrmgs wittl_primarlly aeficultural oEiectivee
(code 3100)
In five Member States there are fairly  high levels of expenditure on
general progr:umes:
In the N-etherlaods, expenditure under this code heading includes amounts
spent in connection with "Landinrichting";  these reLate not oaly to
agriculture but to several ot,her sectors of the economy. 'ilandinrlchting',
forms part of the land impror.ement pollcy and it  is very difficult  to give
precise figures for the proportion of public expenditure which, in the
context of "Landinrichting",  actually goes to agriculture.  It  le poesible,

















In Germany, this type of action principaLly covers reparcelling (1) and
special meaaures (of ttre Ldnder) for "eite inserttoa" and for creating
recreational  areas.
fn France, about one third of all  expenditure under this heading goes on
the "rural renewal" programne, which includeg a wlde range of operations
such as improvement to land and buildings, improvement in living  conditions
and improvement of the rural environnent. The remaining two thirde of the
erpenditure help to finance the operatLone of regional development boarde
(lrrigat,ion, drainage and slmllar operatlone, farm improvemente'
inprovemento to property, the organlzation of agricultural productlon and
marketlng, etc. ).
In ltaly,  this type of expenditure malnly relates to upland areaa
(agricultural reorganization, improvement,  investment aid) and aseietance
in the reclamation of uncultlvated land"
Of the total public spending on agriculture in 1980r this category
accounted forl  Netherlands, 13.91i Germany' 8.8X; France, 2.77i and I'Ealy
23A.  Expendlture in this category increased considerably  between 1975 and
1980 in France and ltaly,  whereas the eane expenditure exPressed in
constant terms increased only slightly in the Netherlands (+ 121) and
decreased in Germany (- 10X). In L979 and 1980 Ireland introduced sinnilar
measures  as part of the "Western drainage scheme" co-financed by the
Comunity.
3. Expeqditure on information and trainins ln agrlculture  (Codee 8200, 9300
end 8400)
lleasures of this kind account for a signlficant proportlon of publlc
speading on agriculture in four Member Statee (2): the Unlted Kingdom
(13.4U of total expenditure in 1980), Denmark (7.32)' France (6.9?) and
Ireland (3.92).  In a1L the Plember States except Denmark and Ireland
expenditure  on training and information lncreased at conatant pricee.
In the United Kingdom, expenditure on agricultural training accounted for
about 111 of the total expenditure on training and information between 1975
and 1980"
(l)  See the report on Germany for detailed explanation of this notion.
(2) Note that in the Netherlands publlc, semi-publlc  and prlvate expenditu:re
on tralning and informatlon is very heavy. It  ls one of the pillare  o1E
the Netherlands agricultural pollcy.  However, no informatlon  wae
avallable for thle etudy.-73-
Expendlture on lnformatlon and extension eervlces waa greater in the United
Kingdom than in any other Member State.  Extension services may be
ecientific,  technical or practical. and rnay take the form of publicatlona or
individr.ral contacts with farmers. The expendlture on exterieion servlcee ie
channelled through the agricultural development and advleory services  (ADAS
in England and Walee, AAS in Scottand and AATS in Northern lreland).  The
Mlnistry also provides logistic support (publicationer audio-visual
techniquee) for. the dissemination of information and the results of
scientific research.
In Denmark, virtually  all  the expendlture is accounted for by agricultural
"congultants" salaries.  These coneultants act ae agricultural advisers to
farmers and are allocated to the various productlon sectord. In 1980 there
were I  784 such consultants, 701 of whose salaries were financed by central
goverriment.  Many of the extra etaff taken on between 1975 and 1980 were
assigned to management couneelling duties.
The numerous "parafiscal'r  chargee levled in the agricultural eector in
Denmark also provide financing for eome training and information operatione.
In France expenditure on vocational training and training in book-keeping
accounted for about 40! of expenditute on training and information in 1980.
Expenditure on information and agricultural advlce is channelled through
farmere/hortlculturalists'  aesociatione (fruit  and vegetables, oil  seeds
and oil  fruits  from southern Europe, winee and spirite,  mllk, cereals) or
via technical institutions (canned agricultural producte, raising of
poultry, cattle,  sheep, lambs and goats, etc.).  A large proportion of the
expenditure goe$ to finance the National Aesociatlon for Agricultural
Development.
fn lreland, spending on vocational training in 1980 accounted for 19X of
all  expenditure on training and inforrnation (Z7X ln 1975). A considerable
proportion of this expenditure is on the training of young farmers or
studente seeklng practical training in agrlculture.
In 1980, the extension services system was modified and the financing for
that year was shared between the two bodiee which supervised these
extensi.on servl.ces.
4. Expenditur_e on product promotlon and rnarketing eervi-cge (Codeg 1300 aod
4500)
A11 the Member States allocate funds to this type of operation. For most
Member States, however, rel.atively srna11 sruns are involved (lese than
5 million ECU in f980) except Germany  and the Netherlands; for these two
countries this type of expenditure accounted for 5.51 and 9.7X respectivel,y
of the total spent on agriculture in 1980:-74-
(a) Product pronotlon
Total expenditure on product pronotion in the Member Statee in 1980 was
111.4 milllon ECU, or L.27 af. total public expendlture on agriculture.
Practically 901 of this expenditure was accounted for by Gennany'and
the Netherlands, the rest belng divided atmng ltaly'  France and
Belgigm. In these five countriee expenditure expressed at constant
pricee increased between 1975 and 1980.
In Germany, 902 of the promotion expenditure is apportioned according
to the Federal Law on market funds (enacted 1 November L976). This
expenditure relates to all  agricultural products excePt wines, for
which there is a special scheme (wine stabilization fund) financed from
"parafiecal" charges. Some Ldnder (Bavaria, Lower Saxony,
Schleswlg-Itoleteln)  aeslgn funds to the pronotlon among merchantet and
cooaurnero of the agricultural products tyPlcal of these L6nder.
In the Netherlands, $Krre than 931 of promotion expendlture ls provlded
by the Produktechapen  and the Landbouwechap, and flnaaced from special
chargee paid by the members of the Produktachapen. Io 1.980, 54? of
promotion expenditure went on milk and mlLk products. A. fairly  large
proportion is also spent on flowers, etc.'  meatr eBBs and poultry.  The
Ministry of Agriculture contributee  onLy 5l of agricultural  product
promotion expenditure (narket research, publicity, foreign exhibit:ions).
In ItaU,  in Belgium and in France, promotioa expenditure  covera
advertieing, publicity and arid for exhibitions (at home and abroacl).
(b) Mqrketing servicee
In 1980, total expendlture on marketing servicee wae 29 nlllion  ECU'
two thirds of which waa accounted for by Germany, with Derunark, Ireland
and Italy and France sharing the remainder.
In Germany, 972 of the expendlture in 1.980 - provided by the LHnder -
related to the dairy sectorl  the airn was to improve knowledge of the
market.
In the other Member States expenditure went to improve msrket
"transparency" and to provide better nanagement of one or more
agrlcultural  products:
- beef in Ireland (funded from a "parafiecal" charge)i
- measures specific to Greenland ln the caee of Denmark;
- special measures for horticulture, wJ.ne, meat and poultry in France;
- measures relating to market information and marketing techniques for
all  products in ltaly._75_
5. Expenditure on insp_ection of producte and quality_control
This expenditure amounted to 40 miLllon ECU in 1980 or 0,4X of total
epending on agriculture in the Member Statee of the EEC. ft  wa8 provlded
by the Netherlanda, Denmark, Germany and ltaly.  Ite purpoee is to finance
the runnlng of inepectlon offlces.  In Germany, such expenditure ie linlted
to certain L6nder.
The table shows the total  spent by each Menber State as a percentage of the
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6. Elpenditure on the_infrastruclrgLln rural-areas (code 3200)
Levels of expenditure on infrastructure (roads, water courses, eta.) were
relatively high in four Member States: Ita1y, Belgium, Ireland and France.
The Netherlands and Germany are special cases ln that some expendlture
included under "Landinrichting" ancl- "Flubereinigung"  relates to the
infrastructure in rural areas.
Note
Code 1300 includee water engineering expenditure for farme. The figures
for Italy are relatlvely high (eee paragraph 7(a) below), but for Ireland
they are lower and they are stl1l  lower for France and Germany.
7. Expendltujrg pecullar to Italy
In Italy expenditure under four code headinge is very considerable in
proportioo to the country's total speodirg on agriculture aad compared with
expenditure  under the same headings in other Member States:-76-
The codee concerned are 130CI, 3400' 4800 and 6000 for which more than
1 000 nillion  ECU wae spent in 1.980, i.e.  35.7I of total public expenditure
on agriculture in ItalY.
(a) Irrkation. dralnase and land lmprs!Leg€49-(gq{el-300)
The 300 milllon ECU spent undgr this heading accounted for  101 of the
total expenditure on agrlculture in Italy.  Thie is six timee greater
than the corresPonding expenditure for the other eight Member States
taken together. Expressed in conetant prlcee, the figure doublert
between 1975 and 1980. In 1980, 58X of the expenditure went on
irrigation and 427 on land inprovement  and drainage, whereas in  .1975
expenditure on irrigatipn accounted for only 4.5X of all  expenditure
under thie code heading.
Special prograumee concernlng agriculture (code 3400) (b)
The expenditure covers regiooal and national promotion of nationarl
parks, the protection of flora and fauna and' by exteneion'
-ompeneation for damage cauged by the arny in the course of mllitary
exercises. In L980 this type of spending accounted for 144.3 milllon
ECU, or 51 of all  spending on agriculture in Italy.
(c) Financing of "external" bodies (code 4800)
griginally, this expenditurc by the Central Government rvent to finence
the activity of external bodies which were dealing with agricultu.ral
probteme. Regionalization has turned these "external" bodies into
regional agricultural development bodies. fheir activlties  are vrrried
and include the preparation of agricultural develoPnent Prografirne8i
economic and financial assistance for member firme' land and propt:rty
improvement and the setting up of new firms.
The expenditure goee to various agricultural operators: farmers,
farmers' associations, cooperatives and their organizations, and other
firms.
In 1980, the expenditure announted to 475.6 million ECU, i.e.  l'6.5?' of
all  agricultural spending in ltaly.  However, the constant currency
value of such expenditure fel"l by 53X between L975 and 1980.
(d) Reservee for special asricultural credit i4q!ituqeg-{goge--029!)
In 1980, expenditure under this code heading totall.ed 108'5 milliorn
ECU, or 3.82 of total public expenditure on agriculture.  The
corresponding percentage for 1975 was 7n81. The expenditure thus
decreased by 65X between 1975 and 1980.
The expenditure is used to flnance the interest on l-oans to institutee
providing agricultural credit and interest on loane granted by the
Treasury to the provincial and municipaL authoritiee.9.
-77 -
8. France: exceptional  measuree (codq 7000)
ExceptionaL aid ia regularly distributed to farmere. This was the case:
(i)  in L975, when a epecial agricultural bonus was paid and a subsidy
was granted for the retentlon of cows on farms (ff  6 000 million); (ii)  tn 1976 and L977, when exceptlonal ald wae paid because of the
drought (see code 2000);
(iii)  in L976, 1977 and 1980, when t,he interest was paid on certain
agricultural credit loans (between Ff 100 000 and 230 000 on each
occasion).
Laetly' advances  cornparable to bank loans with interest rate subeidies are
granted to the equalization funds for catt-le, pigs and fowls.  The purpo6e
of the equalization funds is to protect farrners' income from the
fluctuatlons  caueed by price variatione sn the different markets. The
anount of subsidy equivaLent to Lhis advance waa not calculated in the
French report but is probably very small in proportion to the total  spent
on agriculture.
In 1980' expenditure under thls heading amounted to 41.6 million ECU, less
than 10X of the corresponding expenditure in Italy.  However, it  accounted
for 3.9I of all  agrlcuLtural spending in the United Kingdom ae againet
2.1? in 1975 despite a fall  of 24X Ln expenditure, expregeed in constant prices, between the yeare ln queetlon.
Enpenditure on the following products by central bodles is financed frorn
"paraflscal" charges: cerealo, potatoes, rneat and cattle, pigs, eggs and milk.  These bodies provide product promotion, market researchn scientific
reeearch and extension servicee.
I"0. Germany: aid to refugees from Eaqtsr4._Germany
Almost all  the expenditure under code 11000 in Germany goes on the
resettlement of refugees, exiles and l-ate repatriates from the Eastern
bloc.  It  may take the form of setting-up allowances, of subsidies or of
Ioans with a view to integrating  Germans from the GDR and from East Berlin into the farning conununity. the srrms involved relate only to agriculture.
rn 1980, expenditure totalled 105.2 milllon ECU, or 6.g1 of. all  public
expenditure on agriculture in German. At constant prices, expenditore fell  by 21X between 1975 and 1980.-78-
11. Detutark! "parafiscal" charges (code 11000)
In th€ Comgnity countries as a whote, "parafiscal" chargee have been
included under the various relevant code headings. In Denmark' for
technical reasons, they have not been dletributed ln thie wayt and aPPear
under code 11000.
E:cpenditure in connectlon wlth such charges in 1980 wae about 21 milllon
ECiJ, t.e.  7.61" of all  agricultural ependlng. 501 of the expendlturre went
to findnce product promotion ln Denmark and abrsad. The rest $ent on
research, training, recruitment, inepection and administration.  50'l[ of
the expenditure related to the dalry sector and moet of this went to





Public expenditure on research ln agriculture le not easy to conpare from one
Member State to another: the very term "research't lends itself  to differing
interpretations; in eome Menber Statee it  lncludee applled research, and even
extension servicea, whereas in othere the deflnition is more reetrictive.
Moreover' the line of dernarcation  between agrlcultural research and research
carried out for the food processlng induetrlee ls by no meana the saee from
one llember State to another. Nonetheleea, the facts and flgures given in t,he
various national. reports are generally elnllar  to those provtded by Euroetat
in its  annual publication on "Public financing of research and development,'.
Data glven in the fotlowing table show thaL two-thirde of the expenditure on
agricultural research in the Conmunity ln 1980 were accounted for by three
Menber States -  the United Kingdom, Germany and France; each of theee epende
more than ltaly'  Belgium' Denmark and Ireland together. It  ehould be pointed
out' however' that the Netherlande epende relatively large announts on regearch
lnto agriculture, for a smal1 country! expenditure on research ln the
Netherlandg in 1980 accounted for about 352 of total publlc expendlture on
agricuLture ln that countryi the corresponding  percentagee  elsewhere were 19t
for Dennark' 161 for the Unlted Kingdom and Belgium, lIf,  for Germany, 5l for
France, 5E for Ireland and just over 2f, for ltaly.
During the 1975-1980 periodl the afirounts of publlc funds spent on research
increased in all  the Member Statee, if  the anounte are expreseed in current
national currency. 0n the other hand, in congtant national currency, Denrnark
and the united Kingdom cut their epending by 111 and 5Z reepecrively (1),
while the other Member States (2) etepped up their expenditure: Italy  (by
49U), Belgium (by 22I\, France (by 1 l)  and freland (by at).
rt  is interesting to note that between 1975 and 1980, the breakdown of
expenditure  by objective (llvestock, crop and others) changed relatively
little  in the Member states, except in Belglun, where the ehare of crop
reeearch fel1 from 461 in 1975 to 25X in 1980 (the ehare of liveetock research
having risen during the sarne period f.ron 257o to 401).  In lreland, the share
of livestock research fe11, from 52X to 361, whilst in ltaly,  on the other
hand, the share of livestock increased from 77 in 1975 to 153 in 1980.
ffieUnitedKingdomshoweasharpdec1ineinexpend1turein
1976 and L977, with a tendency in 1978 and 1980 to make good the ground
lost.  The same phenomenon can be observed in Denmark, where there was a
sharp drop in expenditure in L978.
(2) For the Netherlands and Germany, the etatistical  series do not cover the
1975-1980 period. However, the series avallable ghowe an increase in
expenditure in con6tant terms.-84-
In all  tbe Member Statesr part or all  of public expenditure on research lnto
agriculture is the reeponslbiltty of the Ministry of Agrlculture.  In most of
tile lbnber States, the Mlnistry of Educatlon or the trnivereitiee cover aome of
tho expendlture. Very often, aleo, there le in the Dlember Statee a central
goverrunent or eeni-public  agency responeible for coordinating research'  such
ia the netlongl Cotrncil for Agricultural  Reeearch ln the Netherlandg, or which
etlgulatea private or publlc reeearch not financed by tbe national mlnlstries
(tne rnsu in Belgirur).
In cortaio t'tel&er Statee, regearch ie financed by "parafiecal" chargee: this
ie the caie in the Netherlands, where the "Produktsehapen" flnance about 10X
of the recearch into agrlculture (about L0 rnillion ECU in 1980) and in
Denmarb, where in 1980 about 3.8 million ECU of expenditure on research  wae
financed by "parafiscal" chargee (this amount la in additlon to the 29 ml1lion
ECU shorm for 1980 for Denmark ln the table on the next page).
For further details concernlng pubLic expendlture on research into
agricultqre, we refer the reader to the special chapter on thie subject in
eich of the national reports.  There ls no research lnto agriculture in
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FOO1NOTES  TO TASLE
(1) It  Lrsembourg, there is no reeearch into agriculture as undergtood in the
othe,r lternber Statee. Expendlture does not cover public research
expendltr.lre into food proceseing.
1980 index deflated (GDP).
Share of expenditure on agricultural research in total expenditure on
agriculture.
(4) I;  Germany  and the Netherlands, the uPPer line shows the expenditure
fi.g,ures plovided by the expert; the lower tine ahows the expendl-ture
ascertained by the Connrunity (Eurostat).
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2. Soci*I aecurlty-m-91  -
In connectlon with the etudy of public expenditure on agriculturer the experts
were asked to update to 1980 the study made by DG V of the EC Comnieslon on
social eecurity ln agriculture.
They used the same methods as thoee followed for the preparation of the DG V
study. Howeverl for two Member Statee, the United Kingdom and the
Netherlands, they were unable to update the DG V datar as none were
availabLe. Consequently, the Comunity analyeier for these two countries,
will  cover data going only up to 1977 (1).  For Derunrk, data relating to Lg79
could not be provided.
The analysls wil.l concern onLy self-employed farmers; in all  the Member States
except ltaly,  paid workers of all  sectors now have the same protection through
social eecurity schemes. The sociat seeurity schemes for farmers generally
include insurance against sickness, dlsablement, accidents at work, retirement
pensione, family allowances, and in certain Member States relief  aervices in
cases of holiday, accident and illnese.
These social security schemes for farmere are not comparable from Member State
to Member State because the varioue riske' financing and benefits vary very
widely. The main obJective of eocial policy on agriculture in the Member
States is to improve the sociaL conditione for the farming comnunity,  and' in
the longer term, to provide for that cosmunity the same protection as that
enjoyed by the rest of the populatlon in the same Member State.  It  is
important to remember that there are two maln types of soclal securlty scheme
for farmers in the ConmunitY:
a scheme for agriculture only ln Germanyr France' Italy  and Luxembourgi
a general scheme including agriculture, wlth two variants:
-  a blanket echeme for the self-empl"oyed, in Belgium and in the
Netherlande  ' -  a blanket scheme for the entire populatlon, in the United Kingdom'
Iretand and Denmark.
It  is clear that data specific to agriculture are relatively easy to obtain
when there is a special social security scheme for farmers. Oo the other
hand, when there is only a general scheme for the whole Member State' the data
concerning agriculture had been obtained by ectlmates on the basie of a number
of hypotheses on the structure of the farmlng comnunity ae related to that of
the whole population of the Member Statee.
(1) The experts were quite willing to surmnrize and update the DG V study but
expressed great reservationa aa to the value of the data supplied in thie
chapter and caution its  uaers aE to the validtty of any conclusions they
might draw from it.-92-
These estinates (1) of soclal eecurlty financing and expenditure for fanners
are vulnerable, to varying extents, to criticienr (2).  They conpel us to nake'
very strong reaervations as to the reliability  of the data concerning eocial
"""I*ity 
for farners, and concerning thelr utilization,  in particular for
purpoges of comparison (3): over five years of work, the DG V experts on
soeiaf eecurity in agriculture falled to flnd a rnethod of comparieon ias
between the Fle$ber States, ae they could not agree in particular on
conparability between farme quallfytng for soclal sec,urity benefits.
In the tablee annexed, we have gtven, for each Member State, the origin of the
lncome and the breakdown of expendlture on the basle of a coraon plan.  The
tables ehow, ln reepect of revenue, the ehare of farners'contributlone and
the genenal national contrlbution (a) tn the form of traneferg between eocial
cateloriee and (b) in the fonn of direct contributlong fron central
goveirunent. In the case of France, the income also comee from "parafiecal"
ih"rg"".  The etandardlzed  plan breake down the soclal expenditure into five
cateloriee: sicknegs-dieablement, accideats at work, retirementr fanily
benef itg  and miscellaneous.
rlny attenpt to compare the breakdown of the financing of soclal secur:ity ae
between the Member States is hamstrung by the fact that certain member
countries such ae Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom charge thei.r soclal
security to general taxation, while moet of the other Member Statee tnve kept
it  out of the rnain budget. A conparlaon rvould lead to the wrong conclueion
that social security in Denmark ig entirely financed by the central governnest
whereas only 551 to 60X comee from the central government in Germany,' In vlew
of the present knowledge of taxat !.on of agrlculture ln the varlous Member
Statee, and ln particular in those whlch charge soclal securlty to general
taxat{on, the share of taxee that can be regarded ee equl.valent to a eoc{al
eecurity contribution  cannot be deternined. Thie ie why' ln thie chrpter on
soclal eecurity benefite in agriculture,  we have only compared the amounte of
social aecurity beneflts and thelr dlstrlbutlon.  It  will  be noted tllnt the
breakdown of expenditure wae relatively stable between 1975 and 1980 except ln
Ireland and in the United Klngdom (between 1975 and L977r.
It  will  be noted that in most of the Member Statee expenditure on farm
pensioners between 1975 and 1980 wae near to or more than hal.f the total
iocial security benefits paid for agrlculture! in Belgiurn it  was 701' io  the
United Kingdon 64? (in  L975-I976) and aZl (in L977), in the Netherlands it  was
471 to 58?, in Lrurembourg it  waa 531 to 57X, ln France it  was 531, in Gerrnany
it  wae 452 to 491, and ln Denrnark {t  was 461 (1975 and 1976). 0n1y Ireland
(11X in 1980) and Denrna* (271 tn 1980) were epending relatively little  of
social security benefite for thoee who had retired from farmlng.  Th.e large
share of agricultural retlrenent lneurance ie accounted for by the d,ernographic
6tructure of the farming cormunityr the ageing of which entaile healy
"retirement" cogte in a large number of Mernber States of the Cotmuni,ty, as the
graphe below ehor.
(1) See report from DG V of the Commleslon,  mentioned above, for lnfornation
on calcutation methode used for each Member State.
(2) See indlviduol criticisms in each national report concernlng public
expendlture on agriculture.
(3) This appllee particularly to the United Kingdom, Denmark' Irelarrd the
Netherlands and Belgium.-93--94-
In two,llember Statee, Dennark and the Unlted Klngdorn (untll  L977), coclsl
eecurity expendlture, as expreeeed in current prlcee, decllned. In ltaly'
social ""coitty 
expendlture, expressed in constaot pricee, decllnedr buL in
Felgiun, expreseed ln constant pricea, lt  renalned unchanged. In the flve
othir Member Statee, there were increaaea - more subetantial ln Luxembourg  and
the Netherlands and lower in Germany -  iri thls expenditure, both in constant
prices and in current Prlcee.
A tentative comparieon (1) of total eoclal eecurlty expendlture on agriculture
ehows certain diap-arities  as between the Member Statee: comparing on an
aggregated baeis eetimates of social eecurlty expendlture with the total
ngmber sf f,arms, it  ie found that expendlture for Italyr  Germanyr the
Netherlande,  $elglr,u and Derunark le the sanei France and Luxenbourg seem to
have social eecuiity expenditure on a proportlonately much larger ecale;  lhe
Unl,ted Kingdom and lreland seem, ln proportlonate termsr to receive a mtrch
lower degree of cover.
Another tentatlve conpariaon between the Member Stateg, on the basie of
overall income fron agriculture, referrlng to the gro88 added value at market
pricee, agaln showa three groups of countrlee: Lrr:<embourg, France and Ilalyt
ior which eoclal securlty expendlture repreeients about 401 of income from
agrlculture; Eelgium, Gennany, Ireland and Denrnarkr for which the percentage
li  about 201 (between 151 and 251), and the Netherlande and the United
Klngdon, for whlch the percentage ie below 101.
Thie first  observation of a disperlty in social aecurity situations for
agriculture as between the Member Statee wouLd juetify a detailed study to
agcertaln causeg and determine  consequences for incomes '  the ProPer ope:ration
of the CAP and financial eolldarlty at Cofinunlty level.  Thie chapter o:E the
study on public expendlture on agriculture does not 6eek to establleh tlhe
reaaons for any disparltyr but slmply to determlne the facte;  accordlqgly'
the experts taking part ln this etudy can only recomnend that the Cotmircsion
put in hand a detailed analyeis of the operatLon of the varloue eocial
eecurity sehemes ln the agrlcultural eector, thelr actual appllcation iln the
Member States, etudying in particular rates for soclal eecurlty cover irn
soclal expenditure and the a.mor-urte of expenditure per unlt for varioue social
security benefite ln each of the Menber States.
(1) t{e streae once aglan that comparlsone
including thoee concerning  the anounte
the lack of honogeneity in the number
Member States.
are vitiated by many uncertalntleer
of soclatr security expenditu:re and
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aesociationg is not considered ln thls chapter.-  108_109_
Conparl.eone of taxat,i.on of, agrlculture in the Conurunity are unlikely to be
llluminatlng:  the urachlnery variee too nuch from one Member State to another,
to say nothing of the large number of varl,ante of certain types of tax ln
indlvldual Menber States.
In this ourmary chapter' the study of publlc expenditure in agriculture
attenpts soLe1y to bring together the lnformation needed, to clarify  to aome
extent the eituatiorr i-n the Ni.ne Member Statee of the Connr:nity. For more
detail in reepect of each Member State, the reader ehould refer to the
national reports on public expenditure ln agriculture.
For the purposes of drafting thie chapter, we al-go drew on work carried out by
Mr Van der Heijde on taxation of agriculture in the Europe of the Nlne,
presented to the Congrees of the Rural law Comnittee held in The Hague ln 1973
and in Edinburgh in 1981. We have also ueed information from the proceedlngs
of the Seminar of the Centre for European Agrlculture Studies, held in 1980 in
l'lye on "Farm Flnancing and Agricultural  Taxatlon in the Comnunl.ty".
l{e would stresa that the figurea glven mugt be ueed wlth great care: although
all  the data have been publiehed, they are rnostly only estimates glving
approxirnations as to the taxatl.on amounte, or arnounts of under- or
overtaxation,  for the varioua taxes farmers must pay.
The following taxee are considered:
-  Income tax
- Value added tax (VAT) in agrlculture
- Tan on capit,el gains in agrlculture
-  Tax on capital in agriculture
- Tax on inherltances and gifts  1o agrlculture
- Taxation schenee deeigned to lmprove agrlcultural etructuree
- fan rellefe ln reepect of lnputa used ln agriculture.
f.  Income tax
In the Cormunity, income tax takee one of the following two forms:
-  tax on income based on real profite,  1..e. on profits nade as shown in
the books. This systen of taxation ie operated in the great rnajorlty
of farns in the Netherlande, the Unlted Kingdom and Dennark;110 -
-  Income tax based on flat-rate  profite,  i.e.  on notional proflte
aeseeeed on the basis of certain criterla.  Tttla syeten of taxatldn ls
applled for nost farms in France, Germany, Italyr  Belgltrm and
Lrrxenbourg.
The two different syetems are not comparable because of the different
basee, dlfferent rates and different reliefs,  ae the folloving exanplee
showl
1. Taxatlon on the basis of accounts
Dennark:
Agriculture is subject to the same taxation structure as the other
eectors of economy.
United Kingdom:
Farning is distinguished from the other eectors by exenptl-on fron land
rates, a eyetem of tax rellefs on capital, echenes allowing farmere to
average thelr incomee over eeveral years and epecial treatment of
breedlng anlnale.
The Netherlande:
Farmera enjoy the tax advantagee avallable to the self-enployed:
deductions for the conetltutlon of a penei.on fundr baele rellefe for
small farms. The reduced tax revenuee ln agriculture are lio&ed, ia
the Netherlande, with the national regulationo  on the W.I.R.
(inveetment law) which allowe accelerated depreciatlon and tax
reductLone  on investments. The W.I.R. aleo authorLzee refundlng of
excese income tan paid.
2. Flat-rate taxation
France:
Farmere whose total incomee do not average nore than fF 500 000 over
two conaecutlve yeara are taxed accordlng to the agricultural
collective flat  rate.  The taxable profits of farmers are flxed at
departnental. level by the Cosmleelon on DLrect Tarcee and Charges,
menbership of which includes farmers' representativeo ae well ae civil
servants. However' ln the abeence of a decision by thia Comisaion,
or on appeal fron one of ite  members, the'paranetera for the
calculatlon of the baeia are adopted at natlonal level by the Ceatral
Comlselon for Direct Taxee. The procedure coneiste in deternining
homogeneoue agricultural regione and ln claealfying farme within these
on the baeie of differlng degreee of productlvlty, with a category
index (deternLned on the baele of the "cadaltral" lncone, lteelf
deternined on the baeie of the rental valuea of the farus).  In
France, there are 279 agrlcultural tax regione. However, accounte for
standard farms have been eetabliehed ln only 153 "pl,lot" regions, the
proflts of the other reglons being calculated by ueing a relativity
index system.-111-
Thue, there is a etandard for mixed farming and standards for "special
crope" (e.g. non-land ueing, horttculture, fruLte, vegetabLee, wine)
by agricult,ural  reglon.
Farrn subsidies are not taken into account by the tax authorities when
determining profits.
Belgiurn:
The syetem is sinilar  to that in France. There are 27 agricultural
reglons havi.ng their own scale enabling a eemi-groes income to be
calculated to which are added certain other incomes (orchards, market
garden cropsn pige' calveg, ete.) and from which certain costs are
deducted (certain taxes, certaLn typee of intereet on loans, etc.).
Aids and premiune are taxed at various rateSr ofr in some casea, not
taxed at aLl.
Germany:
Under the flat-rate  tax sy6ten, the proflt  ie calculated including
certaln reliefe.  Until 1980, the referencea for the taxatlon of
income were baeed on the calculatlon of an average proflt  linked to
the revenue value of the land, uee of accomnodation and work; thls
value was eetablished in 1954 and involved a "subeidy" effect.  Slnce
the reform of 1980, the "subeldy effect" has been conelderably reduced.
Lnxembourg:
The income tax system is baeed on a Gerrnan law dating from the war.
There are wide varlations in the manner of its  implementation.  The
tax treatment of aide to agriculture differe dependlng on the type of
aid: aids to investment and non-refundable aids (aids to intermediate
consumption) are not taxableS on the other hand' direct income
subeidiee (or subsldies equlvalent to direct aids) such ae
compensatory  allowancea, Eetting up preniuns or nilk  non-marketing
premiuns, are taxable.
Ireland:
Until L979184, the flat-rate  system in agriculture was based on an
aeeessed value of the land dating from the second half of the 19th
century, multiplled by a coefflcient whlch increaeed eharply between
1976 and 1980. A11 the tax reliefe avallable in the other eectore
were avaLlable to farmers ae well;  ln partlcular, interest, on loans
was deductible - reliefs were allowed on up to a third of the value of
the capital in the first  year, and the renaining two-thirde could be
deducted in the following year6. Capital aid wae not treated as
taxable.
However, in lreland, during the period covered by the survey, farmers
could opt for the flat-rate  system of taxation.  But it  is not certain
that moet farmere had chosen this option ln the L975 -  1980 perlod.-LLz-
Italv:
The basis of flat-rate  taxation derlvee from the value flxed at
I  Janr:ary 1939, unrltiplied by a coefflclent decided by decree; the
coefficient rose fron 48 in 1975 to 120 in  1980.
Su.mmary:
A better basis of comparison at Conununlty level would be the share of
income tax in gross agrlcultural productlon, by Member States.
Unfortunately, the6e data are not available for the sane year for all







































































The figures given above are not an accurate reflectlon of real income
tax: in certain Member Statee - Denmark, the United Klngdom an,il
Ireland -  income tax includee all  or the bulk of social security
contributions.
The table on the following page shows the scale of income tax after
social security contributions have been treated ae tax.  The table
shows that in most of the Menber States income tax (plus socia.l
security contributions)  is near to 10X of agricultural  income (grose
added value at market prices).  It  would seem that Belglum ls  lthe
country ln which lncome tax (plus social securlty contrlbutlone) is
highest, followed by Denmark, Germany and France in that order.
Laetlyr Italy'  and Ireland in particular,  have mrch lower taxat[ion of
agriculture (in Ireland it  wae indeed negligtble ln 1975) than in the
other Member Statee. These flndlnge concern only lncome tax (lrrclusive
of soclal eecurity contrlbutlons) but do not give an accurate plcture
of the total tax burden farmers muet bear in the varloue Menber
States, ae shown in the table at the end of thls chapter.
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In many countrlee, esgentlally  when there is a flat-rate  tax system'
studiee have ehown that farmere gained a tax advantage over other
occupatione -  this is so in France, Italyt  Belgiun and Gernanyr  where
estlmatee have been made. In the table belowr we give certain
eetlmatee of the under-taxatlon of farm income as compared with income
from other occupatione in the Member States of the EEC:
Country  Year  Under-taxation  1 of incone
108 national currency  (grosg value added at

























The egtinates of the under-taxation of farmera are nade ln each Member
State ae againet taxation of other occuPations. The data are
therefore not comparable fron one Member State to another.
II.  Value added tax (VAT)
Value added tax is charged in all. the Menber States. It  is a tax on the
consurnptlon  of products and is collected at each stage of productLon or
marketing; the value added at that etage is  taxed by charging of grosa
sales ml"nus tax already paid on lnputs.  In general, in all  the EEC
Member States except Denmark, the prlnciple applied in agrlculture ie to
achieve neutral VAT, which meane that the farmer does not bear VAT for
hie inpute and that the added value of his productlon ls not taxed beyond
any tax paid ttupetreamt'.
In practical terms, the principle is applied according to three systemg
in the Menber States of the Cormuntty (1):
@temieapp11edln7MemberStatee;on1ytheUnitedKlngdom
operates a real system for moet farms._115_
A calculation is rryde on ealee fron agriculture of a vAT, which the
farmer ie not requlred to pay.  Thte vAT hae the function of a
flat-rate  refund of the vAT whlch the farmer paid on inpute: thle le
done ln France, Italy,  Gennany, 8elglun, Lunenbourg and Irelandi
l'Io calculation is nade of IIAT on eales from agriculture and a lump sum
ie refunded to off-eet that paid on lnpute: thls is the system in the
Netherlands, and in the unlted Kingdom farme not eubject to the
ordinary scheme;
vAl on agricultural producte le zetoi  the farmer is refunded  the
exact anount of vAT pald to euppliers, on the baeis of invoicee: thie
system ia operated for moet united Kingdom farms and in the caee,
generally optional' of the real taxation syetem in the other Member
States.
In practice' operatlon of theee syeteme hae dlffering consequencee for
farnere: the first  syatem, for example, can ei.ther benefit or work
againet farmere' depending on the VAT rate they can add to thelr prlces.
Thuar ln France and in Ireland the VAT rate authorized in agriculture ie
too low to offset the vAT paid upetreEm, and the flat-rate  system
therefore works againet the fanner. on the other hand, in rtaly and in
Belglunt the rate of relmburgement would seen too hlgh, and farnere do
galn eome benefit from the flat-rate  ayaten. rn Luxenbouig, the rate
appLled ls such that, Ln a norrnal year, the flat  rate ehould be neutral.
In the Unlted Klngdom, the eyetem le also neutral, but in the Netherlande
aone obeervers feel that the eyetem operated benefite farmere.
In Denrnark, farmere muet pay VAT in the sarne way ag other entrepreneura.
The vA? operated in Derunark on agricultural products is quite high, ae
between 1975 and 1980 it  was between 20! and, 227. Thusr VAT on
agrlcultural producte in 1980 ytelded Dkr 2 100 mlllion in revenue (after
deductlon of VAT pald on farmers' inputs).  Ilowever, the central
government  reinbursed about Dkr 6L2 nillion  to farmers to offset the
effect of vAT on milL producte3 this refund ie included in the aids
inventory at code 5330.
In all  the Member States in whlch the
whlch lnveet stand to loee;  for thie
optlonal "real" system for farmere who
Italy and the Netherlanda, farmere may
years for a "real" VAT arrangenent.
flat-rate  system is operated,  farme
reaaon most Menber States have an
prefer thle.  In lreland, Gennany,
opt for a period of at least flve
rn the table at the end of this chapter, we have set out in the second
llne the amounts eetinated patd by farmers or benefiting  farmers under
VAT.-116-
III.  The other tYPes of taxation
PRINCIPAL  TA)(ES oTnER THAN INCoME T$( Al'lD VAT
LEVIED  ON FARI,IERS IN THE VARIOUS MEMBER  STATES
:  DK: n  .  !'  e  Tl  .  rIV  .  f,Il  .  R  .  I. D  e  f  .  IL  .  UA  .  lt!  .  D  .  u
a.
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Taxation of capital :
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0 = there is this type of taxation
X = there are certain advantages for farmers in connection with thie type of
taxatlon._ 117 -
Taxation of capital gaine
Five Member states tax capltal. gaine: Denmark, France, rtaly,  rreland
and the United Kingdom. The last four of these countrLes  have special
arrangements for farmers. For the united Klngdom, the advantage is
connected with leaving farming at the age of 65, on certain
conditions. In Francer capital gains are exempted where there ie land
coneolidation or individual exchanges  on a private basis.  A1so,
exenptions are granted where the income does not exceed the flat-rate limits;  in rreland, capital gains are exempted on certain conditions for farmers over 65 leaving the land and capital gains on sales of
livestock are not taxable rrnder the capital, gains law either;  in rtaly'  exemption depende on uae of the agsets in agriculture.
No figurea are available on the benefits gained by farmers as compared wlth other occupatione. No data on the amounts of thie type of tax paid by farmers are available, allowlng of a comnunity comparison.
Taxation of capital
0n1y the united Kingdom, rreland and Denmark have a fully-fledged
capital tax system. In these three Member states, farning has no
special privileged poeltion with regard to this tax.  hle do not have
enough inforrnation with regard to the Netherlande and Germany. rn
Lurembourg'  there ie a tax on capital with a eharp differencl bet*een
the taxation of movables and imrnovablee, and of 1and, on which the
tar<ation base is relatively low compared with other asseta.
Taxation of inheritances and gifts
These accruals are taxed in all  the Member statee.  There are special
arrangements for farmers in rtaly,  Luxembourg, rreland and the Untted
Klngdom (1).  rn the united Klngdom and rreland, rellef  le granted
where the heir is a farmer, and there are rulee as to the l-ngth of
tlme the assete were owned. rn Lrurembourg, the advantage coneiete in
relmbursenent of tax connected wlth registration, trane-riptlon and
succession fees.  In rtaly,  a 607 relief  ie allowed for diiect heirs
who go on farrning (with a ceiling).  rn the Netherlande, a tax relief
estimated at HFL 15 million (5.5 million ECU) in 1980 ie conceded  on local taxes when there is a succesgion.
4. Tax measures designed to anell.orate farm structures
This type of tax scheme ia operated in all  the Member States, except
Denmark.





-  Income tan rellef  when the farm le eold or transferred;
-  Tax advantagea for certaln claeses of indlvldual (exPellees'
refugeee, vLctime of pereecutlon)i
-  Tax advantagea to encourage the conetruction of houelng for
farrworkers.
France:
-  Exemption from capltal galns on sale or transfer of land (see
above ) i
- Reduction of the regietration  charge for agricultural groupe for
jolnt  farming (GAEC) and tax "t,ransparency"  for theee GAEC:
-  Exemptlon from regletratlon and stamp dutles for agricultural
machinery eyndlcatee (CUaA) i
-  Exemptlon from st:rmp duty and reductlon of the ratee of
registration duties on acqulsition of land and ln certaln cases, of
rural buildlnge.
Belgiun:
-  Exenption fron VAT in ca6ee of mutuat assistance;
-  Exemption from income tax on transfer of the farm if  farrning is
continued by the spouse or by direct heirs;
-  On transfer of land or bulldlnge for agrlculture, the registration
duty is only 61, and not L2.5li
-  Exemption. fron the reglstration duty in caeec of land coneolidation.
Lturembourg:
-  Exemption for the pooLing of machlnery  and farm facilitles;
- For mergers, the Minister of Agriculture may, in certain case6,
refund a proportion of the flscal  dues.
Netherlands:
-  Interfarm assistance services are exempted from VAT;
-  Where rural assets are realized, the yield is generally exempt from
income tax and corporatLon tax;
-  Where a farm Ls transferred on the death of its  owner, the tax on
the yie1.d from the transfer can be deferred, provided the spouse of
the deceased or the deceased's children continue to work the farn,
without change in book value;
-  Self-employed farmers have an opportunlty to conetltute a
retirenent reserve drawn frora the fiscal  incone. The a.nount,s to be
reeerved may remain invested in the farn capital;
- Where the parents' farm ie traneferred entirely to the children,
the tax on land transfers ie waivedi. 119 -
-  Where neighbourlng parcels are acquired, the tax on land transfere
ie waived, provided that the acguisition does in fact work in
favour of inproving agrlcultural structuree;
- For transfers of property under land consolidation arrangements,
the tax on transfere is aleo waived.
Unlted Kingdon:
There are special rulee deeigned to reduce the impact of capital gains
and capltal tranefer tax where a fanner is retiring and traneferring
land (see above).
Irq*l4nd:
-  Exemption from capital gains where a farmer ie retiring  (see above);
-  Tax relief  when the yield from realization of assets is reinveeted
in agriculture within a certain tlme.
Italy:
-  Exernptlon from or reduction in stamp duties and regietration dutles
when land ie traneferred, on certain condltions.
5. Tax relief  for inputs
fn practlcally all  the Member States, tax reliefs are granted in
connectlon wlth the uae of certain inpute.  These reliefe are covered
at code 1700 of the comnon claeeification.
In all  the Member States, there are tax advantages connected with the
uee of oil.  The advantage varles in 6cope from Menber State to Member
State (see details at code 1730).
In addition, certain tax advantages are granted iu agriculture:
- in Germany, there is exemptlon fron the tax on motor vehlclee and
lngurance of livestock is deductlble;
-  in ltaly,  there ie a reductlon ln the cost (fixed by the central
goverrtment) of electricity  for certain agricultural activitles (irrigatlon,  agricultural bulldlnger B€sgonal operatione, etc) and
a reduction ln train frelghting chargee for certaln products;
-  in LuxembourR' VAT paid for fertllizers,  feed and twine ie offset.6.
_ 120 _
Iand Tax
We are concerned here only with the land taxr not lncluding tax on the
acquisition of real estate.
France:
There is a tax on deveLoped and undevelop"i  p"op""ty based on the
"cadastral" vatue, which theoretically represents 801 of the rental
value of the land;  ln fact,  the "cadastral" income aleo takes account
of the use of the parcel and of ite  qrrality.  For agriculture, there
is exemption in casee of reafforestatlon  and scrub clearance (for 30
years), in casee of drying out of marehee (for  20 years) and in cases
of recultivation of fallow land (for 15 or 10 years).  The land tax on
undeveloped land is a very healy charge to French agriculture, where
it  represented  FF 2 100 mlllon (370 million ECU) in L977, or 1621 of
the total of income tax paid by farmers (230 million ECU).
Belgium:
There is a personal tax on "cadaetral" income of all  irmovables. The
"cadastral" income is the net annual rental income, and ls norual,ly
reviewed every 20 yeare. The rate ie 3Z of the I'cadaetral*  lncone for
the central government plus 3l to 77 f,or the provincee and add:ltlonal
hundredthe (up to 50? of the "cadastral"  income) for the loca1
authorities.  The "cada8tral" income for one hectare of crop lirnd wae
between  BFR 350 and BFR 2 000 In L972. Exceptiona are nade for land
clearance  and reafforeetation (for  20 yeare). Although  we do rnot have
any flgures, we learnt that thls type of taxation wa6 a heavy lburden
on agricuture in Belgium.
Lrurembourg:
There ls a local authorlty tax on developed  and undeveloped property
the ratee of which are non 77" f.or up to the first  tFR 100 000, and 101
beyond this.  For certain snall farms, the rate ie I.74.  The Land tax
is eetimated to have brought in LFR 34 mlllion (800 000 ECU) annually
between L972 and 1979.
Netherlande:
There is a real estate tax on inunovabLes  (land and buildlngs),
temporarily repLaced by a local authorlty tax on lmpvables frorn 1971
to L979. Farmland used for agriculture or horticulture ie exenpt. Ao
for the criterion of taxation, the local authoritles  rnay chooee
between the real estate tax, personal ta:<, tax on roads and
facilitiee,  and the tax for the fire  prevention service.  For lthe real
eetate tax, there waa exemptlon for 30 or 20 years in cases of
reafforestation, clearance and drylng of narshland. For inheritance
casec, there is a reduction, and also exenption amoutting to
Eru 60 nillion  in 1980 (21 million ECU).-121-
Denmark:
There is a real estate tax the proceede of which accrue to the local
authoritles and the counties and, slnce 1980, to the central.
government  ae well. In 1980, the share of this tax accruing from
agriculture totalled Dkr 1 157 nllllon  (149 million ECU). The anount
in 1975 was Dkr 620 million (87 milllon ECU). The real eetate taxea
paid by Danieh farmers are very high, the anounte representing  about
601 of the income tax paid by farmere.
Germany:
The real estate tax ls based on the unit value;  the rate is 8X on the
first  section of DM 10 000 of the unit value and 101 beyond this.  The
additional hundredths for the local authoritiea average 220I.  The
average rate of taxation is  31 of the gross income.
Ireland:
There is a tax on real estate the lncome from which accrulng to the
central government  was mrch more than the income tax.  The anor.rnt of
thie land tax was IRL 35 million (52 mtllion ECU) in 1980, conparing
with IRL 14.2 million (25 million gCU) in L975.
Unite4 Kinsdom:
There is a local authorlty real estate tax based on a notional land
rent determined on a flat-rate baeis.
IV. Concluslone
An overall review of taxes (1) paid by farmers shows that agriculture in
France, the Netherlands, Belgium, Ireland and the United Kingdon ie
subject to a tax preasure of between 8l and ll1  (1977). In Germany, tax
pressure is  thought to be a little  higher than in France (about 15X in
1979). On the other hand, there are two Member States at the extremee.
Denmark, whose tax burden in agriculture is extremely high (about 191 in
1980) because of the heavy local real estate taxes, and Italy,  where
taxatlon ie very low (about 1X in L979)1 rnainly because of the flat-rate
reinbursement system of VAT which is very favourable to farmers. In
Italy,  if  VAT were neutral ln agriculture, the tax burden in 1979 would
be about 7.5I, i.e.  at a level cloee to that of most of the Menber States
of the Comunity.
He etrees once again that all  theee figuree, though publlshed, muet be
treated aB approxinatione, as they are generally eetimates, from which
only trends can be derived.
(1) To facilitate  the comparison ae between Member States, we have treated




It  would be illuminatlng to e:<anine at Comnrnlty level how the varl.ous
aids granted by the Comrunlty or natlonal alds granted under C.oqnunlty
leglslation are treated for tax purposes. A brief  review in the cootext
of thie study shows that there is great disparity betweeo the different
Menber States. ALso the full  or partial taxation of an ald doee raiae
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4. Forestry16-L27-
Public expendlture on foreetry ls relatlvely high in the United Kingdom,
where, ln 1980, it  accounted for 11.21 of total expenditure for agrlculture. In^Italy'  the public expenditure 1n t,his area le also heavl, but ihe flgure ln
1980 wae only 4.33 of total expendlture on agriculture.  Fbr all  the other
Member Statee except lreland, public expenditure on forestry does not exceed 3[ of total public expenditure and is a bare 0.51 in Belglun and Lr.rxembourg:
On the other hand, in freland public expenditure on forestry was in 1980 about
8Z of total public expenditure on agriculture.
Public spending on forestry changed in widely differing waye as between the
Menber States from 1975 to 1980: Gernrany allocated substantial funds frcn L9l9
onwards, for between 1975 and 1980_public expenditure on forestry increased  by
2502 at constant prieee and by 4001 at current prlces.  On the other hand, the
United Kingdom stepped up expenditure on forestry by only 301 in current
term8' which means an actual decline, by one-third, in real spending. The
Member Statea havlng increased thelr spending on foreetry between 1975 and
1980 are - in addition to Germany -  the Netherlands, Denmark, Ireland and rtaly.  on the other hand, apart fron the united Kingdom, Belgium and
Lr:xembourg cut back on real expendlture.
In the United Kinrdom, a plantlng policy was implenented after the war with a vlew to the production of raw material for the tinber induetry. British policy encourages both public woodlands and private woodlands: United Kingdom
aids are granted for the planting and converslon of woodlande to varletiel
providing wood fcr induetry. For private woodlande,  the ald beneflclarlee
undertake to maintain in perpetulty the woodlands planted on land havlng
enJoyed the aid and to join a central plan deslgned to produce conmercl.al
timber. Apart fron thie "industrial" policy, the united Klngdorn also
encouragee reglonal development and recreatlve activitiee in the woodlande, thie laet form of public expendLture repreeenting 8t of total expenditure on
the woodlande.
In lreland' a policy designed to encourage replanting hae been pursued for
many years. The rate of planting is 0r12U of the uM/per year, one of the
highest rateg in the cormunity. This policy goes far to explain the
relatively high 1evel of Irieh expenditure on woodlands. 952 of the
expenditure goes to development and ruanagement of woodlands, including
adninistrative expenditure and staff : nureeriee, plantatlons, convergion,
constructlon of roads and buildingel equipment, etc.  In 1980, income from
foreetry accounted for about 237 of, total expenditure. In the gurlnary table
we have ehown only the balance of expendlture after deduction of income from
woodlande.-128-
In Gernany, expcnditure  La borae both fron thc Fedcral budget and by the
tiinaai, and Jolnt echenes between the central authorlty and the Under ar€
aleo organlzed.  Ttre eentral government expeadl.ture on woodlandr La deaigned
to pronote clean alr,  better water r€8€rrnesr eoll fertlllty'  recreatlon  and
the forestry ecoaoqy. Ttre expendlture of the Lander covert nainly naintenance
coster including etaff and equiprnent and expenditure to control natural
dieasters (flre,  snow, gtorne).  Ttre.Joint progra'iliea  between the central
authorlty and the Linder cover expend{ture for the constructlon  and
naintenance of roade (6Sl to 70? of ercpendlture), foreetatlon  and
reafforeetation  (103 of expenditure),  reetructurlng, and a ehare in the
expenditure of equlpnent  pools.
In ltaly,  public expendlture on foreetry ie borne equally froo the budget of
the Minietry of Agriculture and Foreetry and fron the budgets of the Regioas.
Expendlture between 1975 and 1980 wae n&i.nly devoted to three tyltes of echene:
- developnent of the infrastructure  (roads, tracka and flre  control): 40.32
of total expendlture Ln 1980r
- aide for reafforeetatlon and lmprovenent of productlon atructures
(converaion to other varl.etlee): 39.81 of total expendlturct
- processing and narketlng aide for foreetry producte: 11.61 of total
expenditure in 1980.
The remainder of expendlture on foreetry ie allocated to research aad
developnent (4.71), conpensatLon for natural dleaetere (1.91), traialng and
lnfornation (1.41).
In France, three-qr.nrtere  of the expendlture on foreetry covers nalntenaoce
protectlon  and inveatment. The other expendlture goes, Ln order' to sartnlllet
fire-control and extenel.on  gervices.
In the Netherlands, tro types of expenditure doninated ln the 1975-1980 perlod:
- expenditure on maintenance of woodlande  and nature areagr and
- expendlture for the acquialtton and the reetoratl.on of woodland araae by
public authoritl.es.
In the Netherlands, publLc expendlture on foreetry le not eo ouch concerned
wlth etepplag up productlon of wood or tmprovlng forcrterB' lacooee ag
lnprovlng the appearance,  nalntenance and utlll.zatlon of the countryeideg the
recreatlve function of woodlanda 1g in fact the nal.n concera of the
Netherlandg authorltlee in thie 8!€8o
Io Derunark, public expendlture on foreetry, shorn in the sumary table, coverg
malnly lnfornatlon, educatioa, development of enployuent  and reeearch. Tlre
erpenditure  ehorn below accounts in fact for only a enall part of ptrbllc
expenditure on voodlande: ln Dennarh, each year, very large suoa are allocated
for drainage and irrigation work, reeearch, development of enploynent  plua
expendlture of the Danlsh Atd $ociety for recreatlonal actlvitiee in
woodlande. lble expendlture ie not ehown ln the Brrmary table.-t29-
In BglgtlD1 publlc expendlture on foreetry covero mainly two types of echene:
- aide for planting and reafforeetation  and converelon of woodlande,  and
- alde for the improvenent  of woodlands (laying of foreat tracke and pathe
and improvenent  of public accese).
In LuxembourF, expendlture covere three types of scheme:
- plantlng, reafforestatlon  and cgnversion
- construction of woodland pathe, and
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PUBTIC HTPEI'IDITIIRE ON ACRICULI'I'RE
Conmunity Report
Volune II
Study of role, lmportance and economic effecte of
public expendlture  Ln favour of agriculture ln
the ltenber States of the European Conmunity
Report drafted by J.L. Chomel-133-
CHAPTER  IV:
ASSESS}IEM OF THE EFFECT OF PUBLIC  EXPENDITURE IN FAVOUR OF AGRICULTURE
ON PRODUCTION, INCOME, INTM-COMMIJNITY TMDE, FINAI{CIAL SOLIDARITY AilD
THE COMMON AGRICULTUML  POLICY-1v-L35-
1. Methods adopted-13;-
The Conmi.eeion of the European Conununities  aeked the experts to analyse, in
second stage' the impact of publlc expenditure ln favour of agriculture by
answering five questione:
1. What le ite effect on agricultural productlon?
2. Wtrat le ite  lmpact on agrLcultural  lncome?
3. What are its  repercussions  on intra-Conmunity trade?
4. Does lt  threaten financial solidarity?
5. Is it  in line with, in oppoeition to, or neutral with reepect to,  the
Cormon Agricultural  Policy?
f ) apprqAS,h
The experts bore in mind at all  tinee the Conmission's concern to qr.nntify
the economic effeets of public expendlture Ln favour of agriculture.  Such
quantification would enable the Comriselon to assess, ae objectively  ae
posaible, the economic  consequencee of the national aid schemes operated in
each Member State and' if  necegsary, to take economic sanctions on a sound
baeis.
The experte aLso bore Ln mlnd at alt  tlmes the various attempts already
made to eupply the Cormigslon wlth the necessary toole to dlecharge ite
responsibllitieg  under Article 93 of the Treaty of Rorre. In particular
they took accotrnt of the theoretical results of a etudy carried out by
Professors R.J. Ilandenborre  and J. Leunis of the University of Louvain:
"Analysis of the economic eonsequences of national aid rneasures granted to
agriculturer',
Although aware that thelr conclusione raieed conceptual difficulties  and
probleme of interpretatLon, the experts tried to adopt the most pragmatic
approach poesible based on the facte, and attempted, with the help of a
number of lndicators, to supply some lnforrnation on the economic effects of
public expenditure on agriculture.
In bilateral and group discusslone, the experte spent a long tine exaninlng
a large number of poesible approachee and methoda for conplying with the
Comisslon's  requeets. They began by rejectlng a purely academlc approach,
since such work had already been carried out.  They exanlned the
poeaibility of a quantitative  approach to the study of the economie effecte
of natlonal expenditure. The rnain obetacle to such a quantltative  method
was the great dtfficultl'  if  not inpoeeibllity,  of establishing clear
cauee-and-effect relationshipe between publlc expenditure and its
inplicatlons for production,  income and lntra-Corununity trade.  The rnaln
reaaons for this are:
(i)  ttrat the national econoniee developed in an unusua,l way between L975
and 1980 ln the afterrnath of the first  oil  crisis;
(ii)  ttrat currency-exchange  developmente have had direct consequences on
the agrl-monetary system, whoee effects on production,  income and
intra-Conununity trade have them6elve6 been imposslble to quantify;
(fii)  that the many economists  who have studied it  have not been able to
determine what preciee effect the 6y6ten of agricultural prices hae
had on production.-138-
In the abeence of an economLc model, and ln view of regearch carried out
into the econonic impact of other factore (prlcee, tbe agrl-rmnetary
eyetem), the experts took the view that within tbe tlme-llnite  iupoaed upon
then lt  would be more sensible to attempt a qualitative approach to the
economic effects of public expenditure in favour of agriculture.
2) The method adopted to achieve a qualitative approach
Various possible waye of eetabllshing a qr,ralitative approach were initlally
exanined. In particular, the experts diecusaed the poseibllity of
allocating quantitative coefflclente to the effects in questioo eo as to
measure their degree of irnpact (etrong, weak, medium, negligible, etc. )
When this approach was tested in practice, it  had to be abandoned ae the
experts encountered forrnidable probleme ln harmonizing the allocation of
coefflciente  between the different Member States, gLven the difficulty  of
identifylng  conmon criteria  or indicators with which to analyee the
effecte.  The experts also felt  that such an approach nlght give readere
and decieion-makers a false inpreeelon of how preciee and tanglble the
effects of dlfferent aid schemee are, and they feared that false
conclueions might be drawn from thle type of conparison of the effects of
the various national schemes.
It  was therefore decided that each expert, in drawing hie own coaclueiona,
ehould be free to decide which criterla  to uge in each of the Menber Statee
for whlch he was responelble wlthin the study.
It  was, fipreover, out of the question to undertake an analysie, with
respect to each Member State, of the effects of each of the nat:lonal
schemee for expenditure in favour of agriculture, as there were seve,ral
hundred such schemes operating in each country. It  was. therefore agreed
that each group of experts should llmit  iteelf  to dealing with a number of'
schemes which were of significance to each Menber State and also
signif icant in comparisons at Cornrunlty level.
The nodue operandi for analysing the effects of national scheme$ waa
practically identical for moet Menber Statee:
(i)  to mueter all  the docunentation  and publicationd on the subject whlcb
might provide the experte with data for analyeie;
(ii)  to refer at all  tlree to the guldance provided by economic theory;
(fii)  to contact experte with epeciallet knowledge of the varl.oue aatlonal
schemes, either within the miniatriee and government departments
concerned or in economl.c and reeearch institutee, and to cllecues with
then the result of their work or to subnlt the experte' filndlngs to
then for enllghtened criticisml
(iv) to obtain as many statisticg,  and to use as many economic lndLcatorel
ae poeeible eo ae to provlde a eound basls for the qurlitatlve
results arrived at by the experte.-139-
3) The frame of referencg
In order to harnronize the analysls at leaet to some extent at Coununlty
level, it  wae agreed to keep to a comnon frame of reference. To this end,
the experts defined the terme uged in the guestion put by the Comniesionl
Productlon: to determine the effect of qational schemes
(a) on the volurne of production, in terms of quantity and
value, with respect to total production  and also with
respect to each product or productgroup where necessary,
(b) on production quallty,
(c) on production etructures.
Income: to determine the effect of national schemes
(a) on the income of farmers working on the farme covered by
the varloue schemeo,
(b) on total agrlcultural income,
(c) on the disparitiee between farmers' income and the income
of other soclal and economic groups.
Intra-Conmunity  trade: to establish the effect of national schemes of
expenditure
(a) on the flow of goods, in terms of quantity and value, for
each product or productgroup,
(b) on the deetination and the origin of merchandlse flows,
(c) on competition  between the Member States, and in particular
the impact on the tradlng etructuree of each Member States.
Flnancial solidarity: to eatablish the effect of national schenea on EAGGF
costa, with partlcular reference to Conmunity surplusee in
agricultural producte.
Cormon AFrlcultural Pollcv: to exanlne the compatlbillty of natlonal
schemee with Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome and/or with the
various provleions of Comnuntty legislation (Directlves,
Regulations, etc. ) .
It  should be noted that the effecte of public expenditure on
agriculture on the Conmon AgricuLtural PoLicy and on financial
solidarity cannot be assesged unlees the effecte of such public
expenditure on productlon, income and trade have flret  been
eetabliehed.-  1t0-141-
2. Reeulte of the qr-ralitatlve analysle for each Member States-  1t+2.-  14i
fn view of the separate approaches adopted by each of the experts with
respects to the Member Statee for which he was responeible in the context of
this study, we coneider it  best to give the results for each Member Statee
taken individual 1y.  We would advise the reader nevertheless to refer to the
individual national reports in order to get a more accurate impreesion of the
way in which the economic indicators and the qualitative results obtained for
each Member State nnrst be interpreted. (1)
To facilitate  readlng of the Cosununity report, we have sunnarized  the results
for each Member State in a harmonlzed table.  We wlsh to point out that the
shortcoming  cf such a table is its  extreme slmplification, bearing in mind
that any qualitative analysis requires a great deal of elucidation.  Once
agaln, thereforeo we inviie the reader to consult the national reports
themselvee for further detaile.
Conventione used in the tables:
Production
Income
+ = Lncrease in the quantity andlor quality of
agriculturaL  production.
+ = Lncreased farm incomee and/or agricultural incone
generally.
Inbra-Clrrmunity  trade + = increaoe in exports to other Member States and/or
decreaae ln lmporte from other Member Statee.
Financial solidaritv  + = increaee in EAGGF expendlture
C.A.P.  + = compatlble with the objectives of Article 39 of the
Treaty of Rome and/or in accordance with Corunr.rnity
Directives and Regulations.
Explanation of symbols
-  3  opposite meaning to +
0 :  no significant effect
? z  impact not calculated
blank : no informatlon supplled by the expert.
@theeconomiceffecteofnationa1agricu1tura1expenditure
in Italy or Luxembourg  lras provided in the national reports.C{
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3. Impact of national aid schemes-  1s2-153-
A.  III{PACT ON PRODUCTION
(a) General approbch
The dominant feature of the years 1975-L980 was the severe drought of. L976
whlch completely and exceptionally interrupted the development of
agricultural production in the dlfferent  Member States, as indicated in a
recent Cornmiesion  comrnunicatlon:
"During the reference years (1975-1980),  only one Member State increased
its  share in agricultural production  on a laeting basis' the Netherlands.
0ver the sarne period, the share of one Member State -  Belgirlm - declined.
Luxembourg' Ireland and Denmark kepl their shares, as did Italyr  with
differentials widening from year to year.  With regard to Geunanyt France
and the United Kingdom, the trend changed course in L977. From l-975 to
1977, the share enjoyed by Germany increased sLight1y, while those for
France and the United Klngdom were declining slightly.  From L977 onwarda'
Germany's  share contracted, while those of France and the United Kingdom
tended, broadly, to mark time."
"Analysis of the production volurne growth rates for each Member State
shows that Lhe volume of agricultural production increased in all  the
Member States. Thus' the fact that a Member State's share in the
Conmunlty total declines must mean that its  rate of production growth hae'
over a long period, lagged behind that of t,he other Mernber States' or that
there has been no growth at a11."
"Applicatlon of current prices and exchange rates entails some attenuatlon
of the above findings.  Luxembourg, Ireland, Denmark and Italy'  with
fluctuations,  retain their share in final  Conmunity production.  The same
can be said for France from 1976/77 onwards, and also, which is more
surprising, for the Netherlands. Conversely, from L976 or 1977 onwards,
Germany's  share steadily declines, while the contraction in Belgium's
share is  shown to be greater.  On the other hand, from 1979 onwards'  the
United Kingdom's  share has been rising."
Although the United Kingdom's  share of national aids decreasee, its  share
of agricultural production increases. However, L978179 seems to mark a
turning point for thie country and there ie some poeitive co-variation
between its  increaeed ehare in Cornmunity agricultural production and an
increase in national expenditure. Thls clear relatlonship, however, is
not necessarily one of cause and effect.
A positive co-variation is also shown between Germany's  share of national.
expenditure - which increaees until  1978 and then decrea6e6 - and its
share in agricultural production, which increases until  L977 and decreases
thereafter.  The German example shovrs that, in this Member State at least'
no inmediate positive effect on itg  share in Conununity production  resulted
from its  financial support for agricuLture compared to that of other
Member States since there was an interval of one year between the fal1 in
the share of production  and the fall  in the share of national expenditure.-154-
In the case of Italy,  a positive co-variation  wae observed  between the
respective sharee of public expenditure and agricultural production' 1980
being a year in which national expenditure in favour of agriculture  rose
sherply.
France, on the other hand, did not show this co-variation  betwgen its
share of national expenditure and its  share of final  agricultural
production. While France's 6hare of publlc expenditure in favour of
agriculture tended to increaser rising sharpLy in L976 and, L977, its  share
of agricultural production  tended to fal1 s1ight1y.
The "small" Member States -  Belgium, Netherlands. Ireland and Denmark -
which have given much greater financial backing to their agricul.ture than
the "large" Member Statesr each showed different results: the Netherlands
ellghtly increased their share of the Corununity's final  agricultural
productioo whereas Belgium's share of final  agricultural production
decreaeed steadily;  the share contributed by Ireland and Denmark remained
stable.
From theee facte it  appeare that national public expenditure is not Ehe
main factor governing different levels of increased productlon in
different Member States. This doee not lmply that a givea country's ehare
of finaL agricultural production would sti11 be rnaintained if  such aircl
were not forthcoming.  We consider that natlonal aid schemee nake it
possible to attenuate and even in aome cases to correct production trends
resulting from other factors which could not be dealt wlth in this study.
(b) Conclusionq  regarding the main schemes
Given the different methods of analysis used by the various experts' it  ls
difficult  to draw conclusions at Conununity level regarding the effect of
each of the natlonal schemes in favour of agriculture.  It  is,  however,
possible to establlsh the cormon features of some schemes.
Aid for the modernization of farms (such ae provided for in Directive
159172) appears to have led to lncreased production in alL the Member:
Statee , especially animal production in France and Belgium. In all  [tlenber
States where considerable aid is provided for leee-favoured areas,
agricultural production also appeara to have Lncreaeed on farmg recei.ving
the aid.  Belgium is the only exception.  For both types of aid, the
nurnber of farms affected is generally too small for such schemes to have
much impact on national production  trends.
Public expenditure on animal breeding, health control and disease control
operations in the various Member States appears to lead to increased
livestock production.-155-
In some Member States national expenditure on training and agricultural
advice was shown to increase production by the farmers who have benefited
from such schemes.
In some Member States expenditure on rural infrastructure and reparcelling
aleo appear to have had positlve effects in increasing agricultural
productlon.
In moet Member States aid for food processora often appears linked to
increased output from these industries, but it  was not possible to
establish whether the increase in pr*cessed goods led to increased
production of freeh produce or enabled agricultural production to be
restructured or relocated.
B.  II'{PACT  ON AGRICULTURAL INCOME
(a) General approach
On the rnacro-economic  leve1 we chose to define agricultural income as
grosa value added at market prices.
Each Member State shows a dlfferent pattern of development ln ite  ehare of
total  income:
-  Germany's  share increased untiL 1978 and then fell  sharply;
-  France's share shows a downward trend despite a sudden "jump" in 1978;
-  Italy's  share fel1 in 1976 but increased thereafter with a sharp rise
in 1979 and 1980;
-  the United Kingdom's  share has shown an increase which accelerated
sharply it  L979 and 1980;
-  the Netherland's share increased  between 1975 and 1977 but fell  between
1978 and 1980;
-  Belgium and Ireland show a steady decline in their share between 1975
and 1980;
-  Denmark's share has remained stable with a slight increase it  L977.
No positive co-varlation was observed between each Member State's share of
total. public expenditure in favour of agrlculture and its  share of
agricultural grose value added. fhe only exception appears to be Italy.
The volume of gross value added has deveLoped very differentLy in the
different Member States between 1975 and 1980. It  increased  considerably
in the United Kingdom (up 30X) and the Netherlands (up 19U), but showed a
more modeet increase in Belgium (up 13f,), Denmark (up 10X), Italy  (up 7t)
and France (up 6X).  It  declined slightly in Luxembourg (down 2X) and fell
more sharply in freland (aown 8l).-156-
The trend of national expenditure in favour of agricuLture is not in Line
with Ehe trend in added value over this period.  The index of change in
expenditure adjusted by the GDP deflator showe that it  rose tharply in
Be-lgiumr Denmark and Ireland, rose slightly  in France and the Netherlands'
feli  sharply in Germany and Italy and fell  drarnatlcally in the United
Kingdom.
Ae wae the case for production, therefore, it  cannot be concluded that
national schemes ln favour of agrlcul.ture  have any great effect on the
trend In agricultural income. It  can only be noted that national schemes
eneble agrlcultural income to be supplemented. This observation must be
qualified in view of the varying taxation burdene borne by farmers in the
different Member States.
As a purely academic exercise, we tried to calculate the ratio between
national expenditure directly allocated to farmers and their  income
expressed as value added at market prices.  For all  Member States tte
considered that expenditure under codes 1000, 2000' 4100' 5200' 7000'
8200, 8300 and 8400 constituted expenditure directly allocated to
farmer6. For some Member States we also included expenditure under other
codes:
Germany:  11000 and 5l-00
Italyr  6000
United Kingdom: 5100
Denmark:  1-1000 Q5Z).
In 1980, in the four large Member States and Belgitrm, national expenditure
directly allocated to farmers expressed as a proportion of total
agricultural income came to between 8.5X and 12.5f  i.e.  falling  wit,hin a
narrow range round about the Comunity average. For Ireland and
Lrurembourg, the figure was about 171 whereas for Derulark and the
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In 1975 the Cornnunity average wae t3X.  Of the large countriea, only the
tlnlted Klngdom  ehowed a figure far removed from thls Corm|unlty average
(two yeare after its  acceeelon the United Kingdom waa sti11 operating
schemes broadly similar to thoee ln force before acceseion). Between  1975
and 1980 the proportion of agrlcuLtural  income accounted for by national
expenditure dlrectly allocated to farmers fell  in the four large Member
Stites, and in the Netherlande and in Lrrnembourg' but rose in the three
other Member States, particularly in Belgium.
(b) Inpact of the different types of scheme on fatmersr incomes.
As was the case with the studY of
different methode of analYsis and
respect to some tyPes of schemes.
effects on productiont the experts used
arrived at aimilar concluslons with
In all  the Member States excePt Denmark, aid for the modernlzation of
farms and ald for farms in lees-favoured areao had a poeltlve effect on
the increaee in agricultural lncome. The situatlon pecullar to Denmerk
muet be the result of other economic factors, credLt pollcy and Denmark'e
national agricultural PolicY.
Aids for reparcelling an restructuring  farms (settlement'  suPPort of young
farners, etc.) have made it  possible to raise the income of farms
receiving such aid compared with farrns which have not done so.
Finally, aid for training and agricultural advice aeem to have had an
inportant long-term effect on farmere' incomes.
To these four types of aid rmrst be added dlrect or indirect aid for
agricultural income (such as aid for the meane of production) which have
an inmediate effect on income at farm level.
C.  I}IPACT ON INTRA.COMMT'NITY  TRADE
Given that in most Member States only a very small proportion of public
expenditure  on agriculture can be broken down by enterprLee or Products'
it  is extremely difficult  in the context of thls study to draw relevant
conclusions as to the impact of national expenditure on intra-Cormunity
trade.
Tno or three observations, however,  may provide food for thought in
certain directions.-159-
An examinatlon of each Member State's share (based on exports) of
intra-Conurnunity trade in agricultural and food products shows that the
United Kingdom'g share increased considerably, especially from 1978
onwards, while Germany's  ehare clearly shows a modest increase as from
L977. The share enjoyed by the Benelux countries increased between 1975
and, L977 but fel1 steadily between 1978 and 1980. The share enjoyed by
the other Member States shows no appreciable variation over the whole
period 1975 to 1980.
We may conclude, then, that - except in the case of the United Kingdom -
there is no positive co-variation between the development of the Member
States' share in intra-Conrrunity trade and the deveLopment  of their share
of public expenditure on agriculture.  It  appears, therefore, that
lntra-Conrnunity  agricultural trade ls not slgnlficantly affected on the
macro-economlc  level by national ald schemee.
This initial  macro*economlc  observation, however, shouLd be confirmed or
qualified by a micro-economic  analyeie. It  was practlcally impossible,
within the scope of this study, for the experts to calculate the impact of
every type of national scheme on intra-Conmunity trade.  This is partly
because, in many Member Statee, aid cannot be broken down by product and
cannot be isolated, as a factor, fron other factors such as monetary
policy, exchange rates, monetary  compensaEory  €rmounts, the inflation
differential,  comparative production  costsr etc.
D.
It  was not possible, within thie study, to
the impact of individual items of national
trade.
IMPACT ON EAGGF EXPENDITURE
identify or estimate in any way
expenditure on intra-Comnunity
We would refer the reader, in the flrst  instance, to page 53 of Volume I
of this study: "Comparison  between IAGGF expenditure and national
expendlture on agriculEure".
Comparison between Large economic units shows no clear relationship
between changes in Member States' shares in EAGGF expenditure and changes
in their shares in national expenditure on agriculture.  Development  in
the Unlted Kingdom, however, is  remarkable: it  showe a positive
co-variation between 1975 and, L977 but a negative co-variation between
1978 and 1980. In Belgium a positive co-variation could be found between
1976 and L979. In Germany, both shares developed in a similar way between
1975 and 1980. No conclusion can therefore be drawn from the study.
With regard to individual schemee, most experts felt  that any scheme which
tended to increase surplus production at Corurnunity 1evel led to an
increase in EAGGF expenditure. Unfortunately, since, in many Menber
States, national expenditure could not be broken dorm by products no firm
conclusion could be drawn as to the impact of national schemes on
Comnunity soLidarity.-160-
E.  X!.TTPACT  OO{ I.ITE COMMON AGRICUTTTTML POTICY
Tbe experbs did not inguire into the mutual conpatibiltty between the
paragr:aphe of Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome and the various Cormrunity
ar,raeg€ment€. They simply tried to e:ramine whether the natlonal schemes
were in line with the "spirit"  of the Treaty andlor complied with the
instructions given in the Conrnunity arrangements.
fn mo,st lrlember States virtually  all  the national- schemes appeared to tre
"cornpatible" with the conrnon agricultural policy.  The experte expressed
reservations  only with regard to natlonal ald schemee aimed at reducing
agriculturaL production costs and, in some caseel aid for marketing and
exPorts.
It  is noteworthy that, between 1975 and 1980, methods and meane of
intervention in agriculture coincided in most Member Stateer within et
general context defined by the European Comrnrnity. For exampler the new
Member States, Ireland and Denmark, and especially the United Kingdom'
aligned their public spending structures with those of the rnajority of
,Member State6. In 1980, only ltaly'e  situation wae very different fr:om
that of the other Member States (for exanple, central agrieultural bodies
at national or regional level).-161-
CIIAPTER  V:
FINAL COMMENTS-163-
1.  Ttre first  observation to be nade by the coordinator of the study was that
in most Menber States there wa6 no agricultural policy worthy of the
name. 0n1y the Netherlands has a real policy based principally on
training and agricultural advice, farrn modernization,  a genuine policy for
marketing agricultural products and a taxation system very favourable  to
farners.
The other Member States seem to use the various inetruments on a piecemeal
baeis, rather than selecting them in accordance with any real policy.  In
sone Member States it  is even questionable whether the politicians in
charge are aware of the outcome of the measurea they advocate. Wlth
respect to several Mernber Statee, no*one we spoke to wa6 able to give a
comprehensive  suunary of the national schemee in favour of agriculture, of
their objectives or of the general context vrithin which these measures
were adopted. In most Member States national expenditure in favour of
agriculture is more a matter of scattering resourcea thinly over a wide
area than of rnaklng deliberate political  decielons.
2.  Ihe second observation made by the coordinator of the study is that thls
study does not provide a complete and comprehensive study of national
expendit,ure  in favour of agriculture.  Although moet public expenditure
schemes have been described, the experts encountered a number of
difficulties  whlch suggest that agriculture - as defined at the beginning
of Volune 1 -  is subsidlzed through other channele than those described in
this study, as is shown by the following examplee:
a) It  was impossible in this study to include figuree for smalLer taxation
payments.  This leaves sone doubt as to the total amount of public
expenditure on agriculture.  To illustrate  this point in the context of
the WIR (Wet Investering Rekening), the Netherlands  allowed farmers to
receive a premiurn (basic prenir.m and premir.u for smal1 farms) of Fl
570 million (207 million ECU) in 1"980/81, whlch ie about 93X of the
total national expenditure covered by the study - excluding research.
The coordinator has good reason to believe that if  tax relief  as a
whole were examlned for most Member Statee amounts would be discovered
similar to those given for the WIR ln the Netherlande. The role of
taxation in agriculture appears to be a field of study whlch should be
explored and mastered by those decidLng agricultural pollcy.
b) ttlational expenditure in "integrated projects" is more or less closely
connected with agriculture.  It  is difflcult  to determine what
proportlon is allocated to agriculture a1one, as illustrated by the
general programmes of expenditure in Germany, the Netherlands  and
France, where agriculture is the priority  objective.
c) National expenditure on major infrastructure (ports, motorways, canals,
railways, etc) helps farmers. This advantage could not be shown by the
present study.-L64-
d),National expenditure in favour of external trade, whether made di.rectly
on channel.led through national agenciee or specialized banks. is -  to a
ggeaterr or 1e6s,er extent according to the Member State concerned -
earmarked for agriculture.  The study could not allow for this type of
expenditure either.
e) The stu y did not cover public expenditure at regional level (except in.
Italy. a,nd Germany) or at local level.  Numerous  items of expenditure
allocatedr by regional or local publlc authorities nevertheless  had a
considenable lmpact on agriculture though the amount involved may not
be significant in proportion to central government expenditure.
f)  Finally, to illustrate  our argument, we would point out that no
information about national aid schemee in favour of poultry in France
could be elicited for the purposes of this study, although experts know
perfectly well that some poultry production in France has been
subsidized. SimiLarly, it  was impossible to allow for the advantage
enJoyed by Dutch agriculture in that, over a number of yeare, farners
have pald special gae rates fixed at a level lower that the rate
applicable to induotry. These are not the only e:ramples: others could
sinilarly  be taken from other Member States.
3.  In order to compare results at Comrnunity level, one's initial  inclination
is to establish ratios so aa to turn overall valueg into conparable data.
Where national expenditure on agriculture is concernedr ratioa often
involve the number of farms, the number of hectaree or the nr:mber of
agricultural workers. In our opinion thle type of comparison is  incorrect
because, firstly,  national expenditure doee not cover the sane items in
all  Menber States and' secondly' a large farm in the United Kingdom,
cannot be compared with a small one in southern ltaly:  neither can one
compare a hectare of UAA in the Netherlande wlth a hectare of UAA in
Scotlandl etc.
Ilowever, knowing that thie kind of ratio would be calculated in any caae'
the coordinator chose, for the purpoees of his calculations' to treat
national expendlture aa meaning only expenditure directly allocated to
agriculture (see previous chapter for definitlons).  The other data were
provided by Eurostat. In provlding these data, tbe coordinator  refueed,
for the abovementioned  reasons, to draw any conclusion whatsoever from the
table on the following page. IIe would point out, however, that the small
ratios obtained for the Netherlands reflect the level of national
expenditure on items covered by thie study whereas some high ratios
obtained for the United Kingdom reflect the production structure in Lhat
country (large farms, small nunbers of people employed in agricultureio
small number of farms compared with the UM).aa  aa  aa
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Linee of invegtigatlon for the future
This two-year study has given us quite a clear idea of the aime of national
expenditure in favour of agrlculture, and of the sumg involved, between 1975
and 1980. Ae a result'  it  is clear that the data collected rnt6t be regularly
updated and ateo that some iteme which will  become key factors in the
competitiveness of natlonal agrlcultural activity within the Cornmunity merit
more detaiLed inveetigation.
Thoee who take decielons at national and Cornmunity levels should first  give
careful thought to the subject of agricultural taxatlon.  In the present state
of our knowledge of the different taxation syetems appllcable to agriculture
ln the Member Statee of the Comnrunlty, we feel lt  ie ereentlal to dctcrmlno ar
precleely ae posslble the taxatlon burden borne by agrlculture ln tha varloue
Member States. It  would aleo be ueeful to know how certaln national  and
Comnunity  schemes are treated for tax purpoaes, particularly aid for the
modernization  and restructuring of farms, the effect of taxation on the means of agricultural production, the role and purpose of VAT in agriculture, and finally  the way in which taxation applies to proceseing and rnarketing
organizations, in particular cooperatives.
fn carrying out this studyr rv€ consider it  eseential that declsion-makers
should analyse and consider carefully the role played by trainlng and agricultural advice. It  turned out that ln some Member Statee a genuine training' Lnfornatlon and extenelon servlces policy for farmere and economic
agents in dlrect contact wlth them aleo led to an improvement Ln the resulte
and efficiency of other measures taken in favour of agriculture.
A useful- area of study for the future would be the structural reorganlzation of agrlculture  both at farm leve1 (reparcelling, land lmprovenentr etc.) and at the level of "integrated" programnee whose prinary objectivea are agricultural.  While reparcelling  eeems to have a considerable impact on farmere' income, production and "standard of living",  the authors of this report have not been informed of any studies dealing with the effects of integrated Programnes such as "LandLnrichtlng" in n;lland, "Flubereinlgqng',  in
Germany, "r6novat:lon rurale" in France or the Western package in lreland.
An important field of etudy which would throw further light  on the matter
concerns support for the food proceesing industry. Are such measuree the
cauae or the effect of changee ln the level of agrlcultural production? In other words, doee the food proceeelng lnduetry act as a drlving force on agriculture or does it  follow agrlculturaL  trende? Or ls it  nlutral?  The llmited lnforrnation  avallable to ue leade us to thtnk that all  three eltuations obtaln to some extent but we were completely unable to produce  a syetenatlc anatysls for each Member state and foi  each branch of the industry. It  was not really possible, therefore, to evaluate the effecte of public support for the food proceasors.-168-
Lastly, in the econimic field,  it  seems important to study parafiecal
cttatgee. Ide wish to strese thatr from a purely economic viewpoint'  we cannot
consider schemes funded from parafiscal charges as public aid schemes because
parafiscal charges, even when instituted by public authoritiee, have the
effect of redlstributing  resources within a particular sector or branch of the
industry. We consid"" ihat analysis of parafiscal charges should aim to
establish the ltnk between parafiscal charges and public expenditure  to
supplement them and also the link between  schemes funded from parafiscal
ctraiges and schemes funded from public resources or from the agricul-tural
pollcy pursued by a public authority.
In addition to these five areas of observation and analysis whi.ch we believe
should have priority,  the levele of analysis should also be coneidered.
This study undertook an analysie of natlonal expenditure in favour of
agriculture  on the rnacro-economic  1evel: but the impact of aid and public
eipendlture in favour of agrlculture must alao be verified at farm levele'
i.e.  at the micro-economic  level.  A suitable inetrunent for micro-economic
anaLysis would eeem to be offered by the EEC'e Farm AccotJntancy Data Network
(FADiI). This study has shown clearly, from the exarnple of aid for farm
nodernization, thal the impact of such ald on agricultural production and
income could be studied only via an anal.ysis at farm level.
The short-term  and long-term effects of aid and publlc expenditure in favour
of agrlculture  must be analysed separately.  A large nurnber of structurarl'
schenes have a medlurn- or long-term impact whereae other have an inmediate
impact (aid for income, aid for means of production, tax relief,  etc.) trut
thie gecond type of action has long-term consequences which rnay elther support
or run counter to the aLm of long-term measurea. Thls raiseg the problerm of
mutual consietency between national schemes whoee planning' management and
implementation are shared among several authoritiee within a given country.
It  is also useful to know how long lt  takes before national schemes begi.n to
have an effect on production, income, trade' etc.
Lastly, aid and national expenditure in favour of agriculture cannot be
isolated from the political,  social and economic context within which ttrey are
granted. In some cases poi"itical, social or economic pressures force
decision-makers to take certain action;  in such caees the action may bet
coneidered to have a "passive" role or to result from a given political',
social or economic situation.  In other ca6ee the action taken has a clelarly
defined political,  social or economic objective and in such cases the action
may be considered to have an "active" role or to bring about a new political '
6ocla1 or economic situation.  It  is frequently hard to ascertain whether a
given meaaure has a "passive" or an "active" effect, and this difficulty  ie
compounded by the fact that the impact of aid and public expenditure in favour
of igriculture cannot be isolated from other political,  eocial and economic
factore whlch may lnfluence production,  income or intra-Conmunity trade.-169-
It  is essentialr when comparing public expenditure in favour of agriculture in
the different Member States, to take into accotrnt the different economic,
social and political  factors in each Member State.  Given that social and
economic structures vary from one Member State to another, any one scheme may
have different effects according to the Member state in which it  is
implemented. This clearly shows the limited comparability of national schemes
or aids in favour of agriculture.  For exarnple, the study showed that between
1975 and 1980 moet Menber States had granted aid or taxation measures ln
favour of fuel used in agriculture;  these aids, or aid equivalents,  were
calculated according to the general system operating within the Member State,
but no conclusion can be drawn from thern as to the competitiveness  of the cost
of the energy ueed in agriculture in the different Member statee.
I,Ie conclude, therefore, that the various aids or national schemes in favour of
agriculture must necessarily be analysed in the social and economic  context
within which they are situated and which may vary from one Member State to
another.-  170-L7L-
AI.INEXES-  172-L73-
1.  Statietical tables
(a) National publlc expenditure in favour of agriculture (including
research)
-inmECU
-  share enjoyed by each Member State
(b) EAGGF expenditure
-inmECU
-  share enjoyed by each Member State
(c) Breakdorn by Member Statee of the value of final  agricultural
production
- current prices and exchange rates
-  1975 prlces and exchange rateg
(d) Trend in volume of final agricultural production
(e) Trena in volume of gross val.ue added (at rnarket prlces)
(f)  Brealdorn by Member Statee of groee value added at market prices
- current pricee and exchange rates
-  L975 pricee and exchange rate6
(g) Intra-Comnunity trade
- exports of agricultural and food products
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(c) Breakdown by Member state of the value of final  agrlcultural
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(d) TREIVD IN VOTTJME OF FINAT AGRICUII"IJRAI PRODUCTION
1975 L976 L977
(L975 = 100)








































































(e) TREND IN VOLUME OF GROSS  VALUE ADDED
(at market prlcee)











































































Source: Euroetat=========  ========================================== 
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by Member State of the gross value added
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(g) INTM.COMMTJNITY TMDN
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2372. SITARE ENJOYED BY MEMBER
AGRICULTURAL
-182-
STATES OF TRADE IN, AIID EXPORTS OF'
Al,lD OTHER FO0D PRODUCTS



















































































Codes of the Comnon Classification
of public expendlture on agriculture
in the Member States of the European
Coumunity.-18F,-185-
Codlnr
1OOO I  IMPROVEMENT  OF THE STRUCTURE OF PRODUCTION
1100 1.  Modernisation of farme (outeide less favoured areas) -  farm
buildings, houses, liveetock, equipment, soil  improvements
1110  1.1 National aids linked to a Comnunity payment (Directive 721L59)
1120  1.2 National aids not linked to a Conurunity  payment
(Directive 721L59)
1130  1.3 National measures not linked to Directive 721L59
1140  1.4 Expenditure linked to natl.onal measures in force before the
implementation of Directive 721159
1200 2.  Meaeures (or prograrmes) to improve mobility of land and prevention
of splitting  of farms
1210  2.1 Retirement scheme (Directive 72lL60lEEC) or elnilar natlonal
predeceesor
l22O  2.2 Leasing of land
1230  2.3 Land transfers
1240  2.4 Land pool
1250  2.5 Support of young farmers
L260  2.6 Settlement
1270  2.7 Reparcelllng
1300 3.  Land improvement (which ls not a component of farm modernisation
schemes (No. I.1.)  and not component of another programne (No.
III.1.  and 2.)) - artiflcial  drainage, soil  improvement  etc.
1310  3.1 Drainage and eoil  improvement
1320  3.2 Irrigation
1400 4.  Reduction and change of productLon (as far as not component of I.1.
or I.8. )
1410  4.1 Crops
L42O  4.2 Animals
1500 5.  fmprovement of production potentlal (to be distinguished  from
VIII.1)  -  includes schemee to encourage better production practices
1510  5.1 Crope
1511  -  Seeds
1512  - Plant health protection
1513  -  Pest control
1514  - Admlnietratlon  (Plant Royalty Bureau)
L520  5.2 Animals
1521  -  Breeding
L522  - Ilealth control and vaccines
1523  -  Cornpuleory slaughter
1530  5.3 Energy
1540  5.4 Management
1550  5.5 Health protection, environment and pollution
1560  5.6 Production techniques-186-
1600 6.  Cooperation between farmers (not in rnarketing' see IV'I')
1700  l.  Reduction of production costs (as far ae not included under I.8 or
other items) I  includes general subsidiee allocated to farms and
fiscal abatments
1710  7.1 Seeds
I72O  7.2 Fertilizers
1730  7.3 Carburants
1740  7.4 Insurances
L75A  /.5 Labour
1760  7.6 Services
L770  7.7 Feed
1800 8.  Special meaaures for develoPment of less favoured  areas
1gl0  8.1 Investments linked to EEC paJrments (Directive 721268)
1g20  8.2 Investments not linked to EEC payfnents (Directive 751268)
1830  8.3 Inveetments in special farm grouPs
1840  8.4 ConpensatorY allowance
1850  8.5 Other aids not linked to Directive 751268
lB50  8.6 Special reductions of production costs (e.g. Ireland and
Unitea Kingdom) -  includes general subsidies allocated to farms
2000  II  coMpENsATIoN FOR NATUML DISASTERS  (farmers)
2100 1.  Drought
22OO 2.  Frost
23OO 3.  Ilail  (excePt insurance)
2400 4.  Floods
2500 5.  Wind
3OOO III  DEVELOPMENT  OF RURAL  AREAS
3100 1.  prograrmes (general and specified to regions) with exclusiveLy  or
at least primarily agricultural objectives (sub-divisions
according to contents of the prograrmes)
3110  1.1 "Western Package"
3120  1.2 "Landinrichting"
3130  1.3 "Flurbereinigung"
3140  L.4 "R6novation rurale'l
3150  1.5 Special prograrnmes for Northern Ireland
31.60  1.6 Special measureg for the development of the agriculture of
less-favoured areas
3161  6.1 Inveetment  aids
3162  6.2 Income aids or reductione of production coetg dependling
on exlsting prograrrne8, their contents and thelr objectivee-L87 -
3200  2t  Progranmee to improve infrastructure not epeciflc to the
agricultural sector (rural population)
3210  2.1" Improvement of villages
3220  2.2 tiater supply, energy supply, drainage
3230  2.3 Regulation of watercoursea  and sea defences
3240  2.4 Conservation measures
3250  2.5 Roads
3260  2.6 Recreation activities
3300 3.  Progranunes concerning industrialieation  of rural areas (very
difficult  to separate from geaeral economic programnes and often
not assignabLe to speciaL regir:ne)
3400 4.  Other prograrunes concerning agriculture
4OOO IV  PROCESSING AI{D MARKETING
4100  1.  At the producer stage
4110  1.1 Development of producer co-operation  schemes (e.g. Regulatione
Lo35 172, L360178, L36 / 66)
4L2O  1.2 Other national inveetments
4200 2.  Processing (ana narketing) enterpriees
42LO  2.1 Investments (Regulatione  355/77 and 17164 (natlonal part of))
4220  2.2 Investmentg (national in character)
4230  2.3 Co-operation
4240  2.4 ttlanagement
4250  2.5 Marketing infrastructure
4300  3.  Product promotion (market research)
4400 4.  fnspection of products and quality control
4500 5.  Marketing services - marketing information. market tranaparency,
statistical  services, classification system
4600 6.  Admlnistration of eales sector
4l0O  7.  Reglonal capital grants (food induetry and agricultural services
industry  )
4800 8.  Activitiee of central bodiee in agriculture
5OOO V  MARKET SUPPORT
5100  1.  Expenditures resulting frorn EC-Market- and Price-PoLicy -  (national
parr )
5200 2.  Natlonal market support and stabllization (".g.  transitional
arrangements in United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland, other national
support, compensation for green currency differences)-188-
5300 3.  Aids for coneumPtion
5310  3.1 Free dlstribution
5320  3.2 Reduced prices for special groups of consumers
5330  3.3 Reduced prices for alL consumera
5400 4.  Aids for exPorts
6000 vI  FTNAI,ICIAL poLICy (only aide which are not assigned to another item)
6100  1.  CaPital Suaranteeg
6200  2.  Reserves for special agricultural credit institutes
6300  3.  Fees connected with land purchase
6400  4.  Fees connected wlth registration
6500  5.  Loan funds
6600  6.  TreasurY aide
TOOO VII  INCOME AIDS TO TARIT'ERS OR PROCESSORS WHICII ARE NOT ASSIGNED  TO
OTHER ITE},IS
SOOO VIII  INTELLECTUAL  INVESIIIIENTS
8100  1.  Reeearch and develoPment (to be dietinguiehed from I'5)
8110  1.1 CroP research
8120  1.2 Animal research
8130  1.3 Mixed research
8200  2.  Vocational training
8300  3.  Information, agricultural advice etc'
8400 4.  Accounting
8500  5.  Social suPPort activities
9OOO IX  SOCIAL SECURITY
9010  Soeial securitY of farmers
9020  Social security of farm workers-189-
9100 1.  Sickness insurance
9110  1.1 Farmers
9L20  1.2 Farm workers
9200 2.  Disablement insurance
92L0  2.1 Farmers
9220  2.2 Farm workers
9300 3.  Accidents at work
9310  3.1 Farmere
9320  3.2 Farm workers
9400 4.  Old age pensions
9410  4.1 Farmers
9420  4.2 Farm workers
9500 5.  Family allowances
9510  5.1 Farmers
9520  5.2 Farm workers
9600 6.  Relief labour ("Betriebshelfer")
9700 7.  Unemployment
97L0  7.1 Farmere
9720  7,2 Farm workers
10000 X  TN( REBATES (exclu6ive "parafiscal" charges)
10100 1.  Income taxes
10200 2.  Fiscal measurea to amellorate farm structures
10300 3.  Capital and capital gains taxee
10400 4.  Land taxes
10500 5.  Inheritance taxes
10600 6.  Fiscal abatements for inputs
10700 7.  Tax relief  (Ireland, United Kingdon)
10800 8.  vAT
I.1OOO XI  OT.IIER-  190-191-
3. t{atlonal publlc expenrllturG on agriculture ln each Member State of the European Corunr:nity (x 1 000 current ECU)